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BSU students gather on the Statehouse steps
to register their sentiments on the 1 %
initiative. "The outcome of the ballot notwithstanding, the fact of the students' taking their.
time and spending their energy In a group
effort for expression refutes the charges of
student apathy that frequently float about the
BSU campus.
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administration wlli p~11the plug. "
altemail~'~
'tonufhavethe
by 5aI1y Thomas
Student fees, Collected· for the
faculty Involved In something that
The 10/0 Initiative will have Uttle
Spring .1fJ79 Semester. could' be
directly affects them. 'He admitor no baarlngonthe
budgetary
held and redistributed,
even
problems which will occupy the - ted, "we. will not know·if the
though th!3Bronco Athletic Associuniversity during the next feW exercise. precedes possible cutation has already agreed to allow
backs". until the' spring of 1979,
months, said BSU president Dr.
•'the time of year When the suicide . V2 to 31.4 million of their dollars to
John Kaiser at an all-university
be spent on what could bi3 just a
rate rises,"
meeting Tuesday~The situation In
"highly sophisticated set of drawKeiser stated the zero-based
which BSU and Its sister Instltuings," knowing that "you can't
budget exercise "Is a clear public
tlonsflnd themselves come out of
play tennis on that." The bond
mandate and a proper one. This
a concern of the State legislature
-market Is not good just now,
and the State Board of Education' kind ofthlng Is done in the East
Keiser reported, but there Is
and MidWest and It would have
for accountability In government
done the .InStitution harm to have enough private money to "get us.
spending, he noted, and ",'the
refused." As to fears of What through to mid-Year," When the
budgetary future of BSU Is not the
market supposedly will Improve.
specific cuts might be. made, he
negative one associated with the
Echoing Keiser's analysis 1hat the
said they "would, hopefully, come
1% Initiative,"
Keiser said.
as ..the result of a long and . future of the University depends on
"Higher education has a high
its approach to the legislature, Dr.
responsible process. I don't expect
priority In this state. Idaho ranks
Jerry· Tucker, President of the
total and unanimous support for
6th in per capita tax dollars spent
Faculty Senate said, "We are
the result,. only. for the process.
on higher education."
Ultimately," he said, "I will take' facing a conservative joint finance
Concerning the alternate zerocommittee who will not give
the respOnsibility for What goes to
based budget exercise, Keiser
higher education anything for
the Board."
remarked "we will live with
Which.it does not seriously ask."
Keiser' mentioned the nowambiguity through March or April
He stated, however, that a cooperapprovoo.Pavlllon as-another po[at the legisl1itive session]. It will
ative effort would have a positive
tential. f1na:nclaJproblem, saying,
be at least then _before we will
impact on the legislature.
"Inca.sepf financlaJ disaster, the
know what dollars BSU will live
with or withcut".WhlleKelser
did not directly say whether
, passageof the 1% Initiative would
mandate that the budget reduction
exercise be used for actual cuts, he
did say, "If we line our ducks up
carefully.;.,.thatls, prepare the unlthe subject here.
by M. Hughes
Consider, instead, the role ofa
verslty'sease with care-and do
Inflation I Oevaluatlonl "These
few people involved in a practical
not allow ourselves to lose -our . standards are for everybody.
composure, Coordinating our _apEverybody." There's so much, approach to. the shrinking dollar
well as the "I'm
proach to the legislature, we will
way too much, hot air being dilemma,
bored and worthless" syndrome.
-do better than other higher educaproduced. over the problem of
inflation these days; the news- These people· aren't guru'J or
tional institutions."
bionic accountants, they lead a
Responding to criticism concernpapers, the lV, Wherever you
1001(,it's the same shrlll , maniacal, movement where people lead
Ing the 5% reduction exercise,
Keiser toid the audience, '" agree
overwrought approach: llme to . themselves and acquire assistance
that many areas are now undertighten the belt, again, no more When they decide they need It.
They deal ina product and now frills, no. more fourteen pound turfunded and undersupported." He
also concurred that preparation at key for the holidays, no more thev will enter and slon in etease,
CONTINUED
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expensive wine for that special
the report involved a great deal of
wor:l< but pointed out that the someone and no more room for
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to provide jobs by the Puerto Rican
reflecting Increased dominance of
Bootstrap, unemployment has
Government has oome from the
U.S. Capital.
steadily Increased, now. being
federal government and amounts
Mainland firms have been attracaround 35 percent. The inability
to about $9()Q a year for every
ted to the Island by tax savings of the Industrial sector to provide
Puerto Rican citizen. Puerto Rico
and, hence, higher profits. Most
[obs, and its profit. from low . has'
also had to borrow from
corporations receive nearly cornwages, has not only caused a
private banks causing Its public
by Roberto Ceniceros
aootstrep attracteo 3,000 Amerlplete exemptions from federal and
deterioration. In the standard of
debt to skyrocket to 76.7 percentof
The United States first assumed can-owned factories; the owners
Puerto Rican taxes for 10 to 30
living for Puerto Ricans, but.has
G.N.P .
oontrol of Puerto Rioo in 1898,
included almost all of Fortune . years. The average rate of profit is
also been a burden for U.S.
during the Spanish-American
magazines top 100 corporations.
'The bankruptcy of the state and
35 to 60 percent a year allowing
taxpayers. seventy percent of the
War. At that time Puerto Ricos'
Industry has since been asucoess
the growing political Instability
return of Initial investment In an
popuLation, both workers and uneconomy began to change from
In Puerto Rioo. By 1970 it was one
has made both Washington and
average of 3 years.
employed, are eligible for foodone of subsistence to one of
of the most industrialized areas of
oommonwealth governor Charles
'The Industrial economy Is externstamps causing a transfer of $1
agricultur~ export. Concentrated the world.
Total output has
Barcelo aware that political alteraally oriented with four-fifths of the
billion of tax money to the island
land ownership developed as peaincreased from $287 million .In
tions are inevitable. Barcelo, an
trade going to the U.S. 'Imports
while Industrialists gain over $1
sants were separated from their
1940 to $7.5 billion in 197iJ.
ardent statehood advocate, has
from the mainland have Increased billion a year in profits.
land.
AgriCUlture (sugar. for
The capital Inflow from the U.S.
enacted a program for partial
while exports from the same type
'The oommonwealth government
export) remained the most lmporIs now around $1 billion a year.
taxation of industry.
Borcelos'
of Industries have also increased,
has been attempting to provide
tant sector of the economy until
Thls- inflow has increased the
program is part of his strategy to
the difference being in the quality
enough jobs to maintain a stable
the 19405 when Puerto Rico began absoluteannount
of production
prepare Puerto Blco for statehood
·of goods.·
This is called a . political environment suitable to
to industrialize. .
capital within Puerto Rioo, but It
crlss-cross effect and is due to the _ the needs of investors. The state "as early as 1981. Most investors
In order to attract Investment for
has also bought up existing profavor his plan, as the marginal
difference in import/export marnow employs 30 percent of the
rapid Industrialization, the Fede- duction facilities previously owned
reduction in profit will not be
kets. Exports are directed to the
work force making it the largest
ral Economic Development Adby Puerto Ricans. There has been
· international market, are of high
employer. But it is beooming . great 'The plan will favor busiministration
began Operation
a steady decline in Puerto Rican
ness interests making Puerto Rico,
quality, and bring in great profits.
increasingly difficult for the com~~str~
to market Puerto Rioo to
0":m.~rsh!p~ ~he~un~ of capit~!
asa state eligible for more federal
Imports to the Island are of tow
monwealth to play the role of
quality and are designed to satisfy
major employer due to Its shrink-- expenditures, necessary to contain
the deteriorating economic oondithe demand of advertJsementIng tax base.
Industries' tax
tions that would produce a stable
saturated
low
inoome
oonsumers.
exemptions,
combined
with
the
C- '
Supplement YourStudent Needs
and safer environment for industry
Rapid industrialization has acted
low incomes of most Puerto RiTerm Paper, Material, Books, & Notes
eliminating the threat of indepenIn
ways to block the moderncans, deprives the government of
needed' revenues. A sianificant . dence from the U.S.
826 MAIN STREET OWALEXANDERSBLDG.
~ ization of agriculture, thus the
ability of the economy to satisfy
portion of the Iinanclnq necessary
E
E
,I .•....
~ ·
111••..•...•.• · .••.• ·••····•· ..342-6909·
•••·
11••.•...•..•.•.•... ·········'··11
· food consumption needs has
steadily diminished. Agricultural
technology and productivity has
lagged in the face of competition
from U.S. agriculture. While 60%
of farmable land lies fallow,
(CPS)
During the 1977-78. oollectively toward a "national
Puerto Rioo imports processed
school year, the student move- week of action aqalnst apartheid"
food products,and 79% of its main
ment urging universities to divest March 18-24.
At the heart of the issue, of
staple (rice) Is "imported from
themselves of stock in oompanies
, cou rse , is university ownership of
california:
doing business in South Africa
stocks in companies with major
'The profits from industry have, of
became, at last, a national force.
investments in South Africa.
course,' also been exported with
The movement is just starting to
the: general - population gaining
cause ripples again this. school Students are demanding the universities divest themselves of the
little from industrialization'. Over
year, but if the -300 students and
stock, saying ownership is both
60 percent of the population lives . activists attending the .. Midwest
symbolic and objective support for
below the official poverty level.
Conference .on University and
the racist white minority govern· Theinoome level of workers is
Corporate Involvement in South
ment of South Africa.
one-third that of the U.S. average,
Africa" in Evanston, 11., Oct. 28
Trustees at some schools, how- .
despite prices' that average 25
have their way, protests will soon
ever, are maintaining that either
percent higher in Puerto Rico than
be escalating.
universities should' not take a
on the U.S. mainland.
.
S~ifically,
the delegates from
stand on the issue,-or that U.S.
Sincethe~inninQ
of Operation . schools in Michigan, Missouri,
Investments actuallyhelp blacks In
illinois, Ohio, Wisoonsin, Minnesota, and Iowa arrived to map South Africa. Both these. arguments were addressed and deplans for a regional Information
network that would help coordi- ' bunked at the oonference by a
series of speakers.
nate their varied activities. They
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Aqcinst Apartheid

also planned more regional oonferences, all of which will be worklna
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FOR BOTH OF YOU

Exquisite
4 diamond
bridal set

10 diamonds In
elegant modem
.e«ing bridal sot

$495.00 VALUE,
SPECIALLY PRICED

$399°°

$950.00 VALUE.
SPECIALLY .PRICED

$8490~.,
Now that there's a certain
Someone- let our Diamonds tell
her how you feel.
When It
00me3 to expressing your love,
nothing says It better than a
LOVE STORY DIAMOND RING
For quality and value and your
Peace of Mind oome to Call
Jewelers where fNery Purchase
has a3O-day Money back Guarantee. Let us be a part of ur

Single. brilliant
diamond in regal
bridal set

Love Story.

$250.00 VALUE.
SPECiAlLY PRICED

$19900

Romantic wedding
sot with 2
diamonds

SPECIAllY

$395.00 VALUE.
PRICED

$299°°

Student Accounts Welcome-.
-Easy Credit Terms
. A Tradition of Quality and Value
Magnificent
marquise 2
dlemond bridal

(all Jeweltrs

lit
$1250.00 VALUE,
00
SPECIALLY PRICED .;'
DOWNTOWN BOISE'

$0,99
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With new hairstyle. designed
exclusively for you. by the Irnagernaker.
Come in and find out how we can help
you be yourself in the best
possible way.
APPOINTMENTS,Day &.. Evening•
or a Complimentary Consultatlon
336-9111
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blllth3S that don't
directly Involve
straightforward; the entire booklet. by the cost conscious. Many or . them, and from a cost standpoint
gets a gold star In thiseategory.
these new converts are rural
mtant never. The most fitting
Although the opening remarkS
dwellers, urbanites react rrore
Irony in the whole matter Is that
apologize to the experienced
slowly, having no familiarity In a
urbanites, for the most part,
builder. for slanting the lnetruelarge number of cases with econ- haven't picked up on' the cost
tions toward, the novice, It Is
oml~lng. Witness the solar presaving features of home additions
precisely this technique that .desence In a nUrh~ of .fair size designed to transform their exlstserves the plaudits. It Is symbolic
Western cities: It s largely conIng dwellings, and the hours of
of an achievement the Council
fined to houses In the $60,000 pleasure attendant In such a
members can be proud of; not
$125,000 ranee.
pursuit. As this attitude changes,
losing sight of their. audience.
Many people relate to solar" look for "new faces on the list of
VVhereas the politician on the
energy as a system of massive household names"
stump places the solar surge
generating Installations, microOne of these Is bound to be
e
somewhere In. the next century,
wave satellites, all sorts of possl- .. Blobaum and .the people atFthdthe practlcloners have been bus.y
: Small Farm Eneray Prolect. un

The Eastern Or on Communlt
Development Co~1I is a prlvat~
nonprofit corporation' established
In 1966-. Theyoperate primarily In
the area around Baker but their
Impact is widely felt' especially
since the release of 'the second
edition do-It-yourself guide to
solar hot water heaters How
mundane quaint In Its o~ peculJar way you think? Not at all In
'
i
he
fact aft erperus ng t eentlre
eighty or so pages, one thing Is _doing their homewOrk, rrodlfylng
obvious: the potential for this
their product and most. slgnlflthing Is great and should not
cantly, Improving their presentalanguish unnoticed I Think of It,
tlon. Realizing the cost benefits,
the retirees,. the young vandals . ~lIIty
of component materwith too little to do, the home
Ials in the 1O?aimarket, and the
hoppyist grown bored with his slot
sho~ pay bal;k time Inherent In
cars and electric trains! Imagine
any hands on ~mbly
package,
the gleam In their eyes when [ust the solar entnuslests have set
hours ahead of Santa that big
about the task with vigor. Because
lumber truck pulls
and lays
of the efforts of those Involved In
that gift package under the tree.
the publishing end, solar energy Is
You just give the guy who has
lust around the comer.
everthlng the booklet and watch
The corner of what? Well, call It
him change Into coveralls and
1~ltlmacy,. praetlcallty, a'(ai~areach for the sawhorses.
~Ility or the advantage of familiaActually the economics of this
nty, and you C?" better underwho endeavor Is no laughing
stand the. hurdle that h~ been
matter, As stated in the pamcrossed. Five years ag0.the Id~ of
phlet's introductory
remarks,
~yone eagerly procun~g a flfty"The amount of energy reaching
ftve gallon .drum,. 2 x 4 s, gr~nthe earth's surface is 3000 times
house plexlglass, copper piPing,
greaterthanthat availabfe fro
II
elbows, tee sections, caulking and
other sources combined. ~~o
c-cr~ws,an~ setting about a .cost
thirds of this energy keeps the
saving regimen through a. direct
earth warm and nearly all the rest
g~ln, solar a~paratus -r- It just
drives the evaporation/precipitadidn t happen.. SlIddenly, at state
tion cycle.-That portion of the sunan~ co~nty fairs, trade shows,
shine that heats the earth is the
university campuses, must. places
part that can be captured and made
where.people gat~er, the pioneers
to do l:lseful work." That's pretty'
of the Industry have ~n besieged

. ed by the Community Services
Administration· SAd sponsored by
the Cooter for Rural Affairs, the
project's primary goal Is to see
how far towards energy self-sufficlency a group of 25 low income
farm families can go In a three
year period. The Project focused
on farmers at the bottom end of
the Income scale, since the most
significant savings could be realized there. Initially, the families,
who averaQed $2,500 a year net
CONTINUED
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T e toughest job
you'll ever love .
Peace Corps and VISTA volunteers are people pretty much like you.
People with committment and skills who have assessed their lives and .
decided there must be more to life than just holding down a job.

-BUY, SELLandTI\ADENew end Us.dR~co,ds 'end Tapes
We Guarantee What We Sell
Highest Prices Paid Por
Your Records & Tapes

_ii05WEST IDAHO BOISE, IDAHO
..•.

~-.

Your college training qualifies you to handle more of these. problems
than you might think. Such as teaching nutrition and health practices.
Qrganizing communities to work on problems ranging from neighborhood stop signs to utility rates and tax reforms. Advising small businesses. Introducing new agricultural techniques. BUilding classrooms and
roads, or working on reforestation programs. The number of.jobs to do
is nearly as great as the number of volunteers who have served since ..
1961: Over 150,000.
The pay is nothing to write home about, but there's one thing
we CAN promise you. There will
A1"""..;l.--'
......_.
be plenty to write home about.
INFORMATION: Nov. 7.
See our representatives for details
,SUB 9:30-4:00
on current and future openings.

Now'
Playing

·'STI

The problems that our volunteers deal with overseas and here at horne
aren't new. Such as the cycle of poverty that traps one generation after.
another because they're too busy holding on to get ahead. The debilitating effects of malnutrition and disease. Education that's either too little
or none. Skills that are lacking, and the means to get them too.

...

T ..

SPECIAL FILM
AND SEMINAR: Nov. 7. noon. Sl'll
C1eurwuter Room

_----------------INTERVIEWS: ~ov. 8.
9:00·5:00. Career
'. & Financia! S",n'i.·t'!'
Om.'e.

SE

Thufsday'thru Saturday

-STAR BRIGHT
Tuesday Night

Giggle~ight
Ladies drink. at special· prices

~.

from .5. :00 to, 6:3.0 •.

~e-:x>=~~.....cco--...c"""'-""'~
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winter months where the. prlricl- with the feedback. There's few
pies would be lectured on and the people who can putsomelhlng
together faster than a couple of
participants could heI!, eachother
with the assembly.
started out farmers!"
It waSn·t long after the construcCONTINUED
FROM PAGE 3
with a design for a window box
collector that would provide sup- tion of those first small heaters
income after farm related expen-

Solar Energy

we

that the participants started look·
ing for other areas In which to
apply .their 'conservation skills.
Since the principle source of
heating on these farms was propene, and the largest use was for
heating water and the outbuildings, a number of families started
working on solar water heaters
and rooftop collectors hookedup to
fans for circulation of warm air
Into livestock sheds. Blobaum and

ses, were reluctant to partake In plementary heattoa bedroom with
an experiment that seemed to proper' Installation. The response
we had to this Initial stage was
consume valuable working time.
Blobaum explains, ••At first, every . beyond our expectations and
one agreed that It sounded like a taught us a valuable lesson.
great Idea, but everyonealso had a Whenever you talk about added to
. reason why they couldn't take the the workload of many rural famifJrst plunge. SO the Project people lies your Ideals bound totun Into
tried a different approach. Secur- obstacles. Once we emphasized
sharing the labor and our role Is
ing the use of the building In town,
we askedthe families If they would securing any loans that might be
necessary, we were most pleased
be ~lIIlng to attend classes In the

I.

Allrallune
the worlds IInell stereopack.
And now II's lighter,
more
technically
edvsnced
end more m usteally sound than everl

crf1VVmainly concentrated' on .record keeping sincethe builders did
most of the work. One Innovative
approach to heat storage,. for a
. barn full of pigs, utilized 850 one
gallon plastic milk jugs, collected
from neighbors In town. Because
of such enthusiasm .the normal·
payback period of ten years for,
Installed solar appliances was cut
to between four and seven years
for the do-.lt-yourself crew.
With the Project firmly on track,
Blobaurn spends a considerable
amount of time touring the country
talking and showing his sllde.
presentation to groups In urban
areas. He alSokeeps In toU<;hwith
his congressman who's utilizing
. Blobaum's Input In drafting legIslation that would offer tax IncantIvesto peopiewho use their time
and take on the expense of home

Apartheid

Allrallune
stili comes In en Insulated
blue nylon pack wllh leather-light
'Open Alre' headphones,
keeping you
In touch wllh your surroudlngs
wllhout
losing dynamic sound response.

CONTINUED

Ski 'Astrallune.
wherever
you gol

Our$500

Our$900

CLAIM JUMPER

PAYDIRT SPECIAL

ScottA·416Amplifier
8SRSA·IS0Turntable
BolivarIShSpeakers
NOW

Pan for PORTABlES & TV's

$32995

lVelA·S41Amplifier
lVeJL·A20
Turntable
lVeSK·IOOOSpeakers
95

",g. $/M.95

NOW

. CAR STEREO GOLD RUSH
Handie 8Q.Wall Power

~:~;;/~~.hltfl
lveno 3050 3 In.
lveAId/flA

$699

,,,MOT'D'UPPLYI

MINERS NUGGETS

MaxelllO Min. C....

.99.95

n. BuV 3. a,t 1 FREE

and a FREE CaM

Roadslar Power

~:lfJk""·'F.'219.00
Casslllle-l:ec.
:':~J~.I~1V ,,'269.00

Amps

'69.95

Ret: S~~

Marume Dtlule 8·
TracllAM/FM
,
In-DasherRql1l991 89.95
~d:~lln
.. ,

'''.JA
~.

TSA PLANS
PROVIDE A
TAX"
SHElTERuD
while you save towards your
retirement.
CML's tax-sheltered' annuity
plans help employees of
eligible nonprofit organizations and public schools
establish retirement programs
which result in immediate tax
savlnos.
For information, simply call or
write.

Dasheri'99.95

8-Tracll Car Slereo

Rrc·S)49S,
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counterparts earn only $70.. In
ued foreign Investment in South . mining, the statistics are even
worse, said Koka, with white
Africa?" asked Drake Koka, founder of the Black Allied Trade miners earning $391 per month to
the Black's $24.
Union movement In that country.
Ann seldrnan, an economist and
Koka retorted that such a contenprofessor
at Brown University,
tion was absurd. "Blacks taste
backedup Koka's contentions by
none of the wealth that thtlv
explaining that U.S. corporations
produce," said Koka.
According to Koka, white indus- employ less than one percent of
the working population In South
trial, workers earn an average of
Africa. Meanwhile, "there are at
$385. per month while theIr black
least $1.7 billion In direct Investments In South Africa by U.S.
corporations," she pointed out,
and indirect Investments probably
double that amount."
seidman, who hasauthored several books about South Africa.
added that even a U.S. arnbassa- .
dar to South Africa once reported
that blacks in that country want
divestiture becausethey see in.' vestments by U.S. firms propping
LP the current minority' regime.
As an example of the myth of .
US. firms. assisting blacks, Seldrre.n cited Texaco, Inc., which in
the past few years has actually
reduced the percentage of blacks
in Its worl<force.
"Many white supervisory personnel are encouraged to become
members of South African commando units whose role It is to
protect U.S. corporate property In
case of a black uprising," said
Seidman, who produced secret
memos from General Motors to its
South Aftlcan subsidiary to back
up her claims.

Allrallune
goOl wllh you.
SkIIng,
Jogging, skateboarding,
hang glldlno,
traveling.
Seo ond hear II at your
nearest
Astrollune
dooler.
Order your own Astrallune
'Ski the
Rhythm Method'
t·shlrt,
too, lor Just
$6.00,
piUS pollege.
[All orders
C.O.D.] Available In XS, S, M, L, XL.
Ski the Rhythm Method.
And you shall have music
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"Do blacks benefit from contin-

.<C~~ltune
Used to be the only dillerence
botween
skIIng and meklng love wos IIndlng
yOU( rhythm.
Until Aslrollune.
Tho llrat lightweight
conelle
sterClopack to lit right on your
chest ond go skIIng wllh you. Into the
powder.
Out 01 the moguls.
Up tlie
choir .. Down the chute.

FROM

additions In urban areas where
.dwellings are often surrounded by
other structures and trees. One
thing that the Project families In
Nebraska and the Development
Council people. In Oregon will
agree upon, Is that supplementary
solar devices are ready for those
cost conscious persons who can
relate to a simple truism, 'Old Sol
helps those who help themselves.'
For:a free copy of.the EOOCSolar
hot water heater booklet write to:
State Comm'unltyServloesProgram
rtz Commercial Street S.E.
Salem Oregon 97310
. For a free bimonthly newsletter
describing various solar appllcations:
Small Farm Energy Project
Center for Rural Affairs
P.O.' Box 736
Hartington, Nebraska 687391
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Carter VS InAation/

faUn

by Matt

\Nitt (PNS)
options,' travel, or access to company recreational facilities, none
.President liarter ~III have a diffiof which would count toward the
cult time convincing rank-and-file
seven percent pay hike .umlt.
unlon workers that his new wage
··HeaIth and' safety on the job'
guidelines call for equal sacrifices
may be.. reduced.
from labor and management,
"Qlr!er
says that workers who
union sources say.
want more than a seven percent
In most major Industries" conincrease can do so by agreeing to
tracts negotiated by union leaders
changes to work 'rules that save
must be approved by majority vote
the company money," said one
of the membership. Even though
union health and safety expert.
Carter has ptcked up support from
"Knowing
our members can't
UAW and Teamster officials, his
make it on the seven percent, the
success Inholding
down wage
.companles.wlll
pressure them to
Increases In the 1979 round of
go easy. on certain health and
collective bargaining will depend
Safety protections, and our people
on overComing rank-arid-fiie susaren't going" to be very happy
picions concerning his program's
about that choice.
fairness.
"At the same time"
he added
Union sources say that workers
"Carter Is setting ne:.v restriction;
may question the fairness of the
on government health and safety
follOWing aspects of C?rter's plan:
requlattons,' although We don't
UThe wage guidelines are calcuknow that those regulations contrilated on a percentage basis-seven
bute to Inflation. No one ·has tried ,
percent Increase per year-which
to figure out how much we are
provides larger pay Increases for
reducing inflation by reducing
the wealthy.
.
injuries and diseases which cause
••A trucking executive who already
high medical costs, absenteeism,
makeS ten times what a driver
and low productivity."
makes will be entitled to ten times
UThe president did not adopt
as much pay increase," said Ste-:e
proposals from a new cltlzen-labor
Early, spokesman for PROD, a
coalition which wants to concenrand-and-file ieamsters group detrate on reducing inflation in four
manding contract improvements
"Basic necessities" - food, enin the 1979 trucking negotiations
ergy, health care, and housing.
affecting some 450,000 workers.
The coalition argues that outlays
. "If you make $100,000. a year, you
in those four areas make up at
would be allowed an increase of
least 70 percent of household
$7,000, but if you make $10,000 a
spending for four-fifths of the U.S.
year, you only get. $700."
.
population.
Percentages would also be used
"We want a national health care
to calculate the tax rebates Carter
system to control medical costs, a
promises if inflation runs too high.
lowering of interest rates to make
Under the rebate plan, the taxpayhousing affordable again, and new
ers would be f.lnancing wage
ways of controlling
the huge
increases which would normally be
profits of middlemen In the food
the employer'S responsibility.
industry, " said a staff member for .
··For niost firms', no' guidelines
one of the unlons In the coalition.
are set for profits. Willlam'Win"Carter
Said nothing concrete
plslnqer.: president of the machabout any of these. And of course
inists union, said his members will
he couldn't. mention energy benot accept'the seven percent wage
gudellnes when, for example, the , cause his whole energy program Is
built on raising prices, not lowernatural gas producers will be
ing them."
receiving at least $50 billion in
A variety of union sources agreed
added profits as a result of the
that workers realize that they are
Carter-backed energy package.
among those hit hardest by InflaEven if Carter's goal of six
tion, and said this does not mean
percent Inflation is met, prices for
they will go along with the Carter
new gas will be allowed to rise
plan.
'
nearly 14 percent next year, arid
"Carter wants workers to tighten
another ten percent in each of, the
their belts," said PROD's Early.
follOWing five years, \Ninplslnger
"But It looks like thOse who are
noted. Before endorsing these
the fattest already are supposed to
price Increases,Carter
himself
tighten the least. I don't think
had labeled the added revenues
Teamster members or anybody
"an enormous windfall profit."
else Is going to buy It."
Yet profits such as these will not
be controlled under the Carter
Inflation program.
>

Visiting Musicians

Affirmative Action

Dr. Edward Hansen, organist, and Dr. Thomas Goleeke,
tenor, will perform In concert Friday, Nov.10at8:15 p.m. In
the Music Auditorium.
The vlsltlng musicians will also
perform In a free public lecture-recital Nov. 10 at t2:40 p.m.
In the Music Audllorlum.

An Affirmative
Action Program booklet has been
distributed to faculty and staff from the office of President
John 1-1. Keiser. Help In assuring university compliance
with the following objectives of the Affirmative Action
Program Is requested:
A) Development and maintenance of equal opportunity for
all personnel.
B) Elimination of discrimination In employment practices
because of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age,
marital status, or the presence of any handicap.
C) Development of a work force which reflects an equitable
dlstrlbutlcn of minority group members and women at all
levels of employment and throughout all departments of the
university.
.

Pianist Visits
Polish plano recllallst Elzbleta Zajac. will perform
Sunday, Nov. 12 at 4 p.rn, In the Music Auditorium In a
program open to the public without charge.

Art and Music

"An Evening 01 Art and Music" from BSU Art and Music
,departments will be featured at the Faculty Wives &
Women Wine Tasting Party Dec. 1 from 7 to 9 p.rn. at St.
Paul's Catholic Student Canter. For rlckets at $5.50, call
385--3452. All profits will go \0 the two departments for
scholarships.

Art for Sale'
Art objects consigned to the BSU Admissions Office from
the Desert Arts Council, Idaho State Correctional Institution, are on display and sale In AD 101 through November
21.

Internships

Deadline for application for political science legislative
internships is Nov. 8, Contact Dr. Donoghue, 1275 Brady
Street. 385-3391.

Focus
Deadline
The November Issue of FOCUS will

go to the printer
November 20. Items for publication should be submitted to
the InformatIon Services Office. A 123, ,385-1562, by
November 10.

Pre-Registration'
Pre-registration advising period for continUing BSU
students who are enrolled for Fall semester or who have
applied for Spring semester admission will run through NG~.
17. Students requesting 8 or more credit hours will be
required to see .an advisor.
e

Ahsahta Release
,

A collection of the poetry of Carolyn Wright, Stealing the
Chlldron, edlte6 by Dr. Dale K. Boyer, was released by BSU
Ahsahta Press this week. The volume Is available at the
Bookstore.

Ski Passes

Bogus Basin passes will be sold to BSU skiers Nov. 8 In
the SUB lobby 9 a.rn. to 6 p.rn,

lecture Series

.Holidays

The next speaker In the Fall Lecture series of the BSU
Wives and Women club and the SUB Programs Board will
be Dr. Eunice Wallace. with "Give Me Your Word,"
Thursday. Nov. 9 at 8 p.rn. In the Nez Perce Room of the
SUB.

BSU will remain open on Veterans Day, Nov. 10. The
university will be closed Nov. 23 and 24 for Thanksgiving
and Dec. 22 through Dec. 27 for Christmas.

Spanish Paper

Minimum Wage

Dr. Jerry C. Jose, assistant professor of Spanish and
literature will present a paper on whether or not, under the
rule of Generaillasimo Franco, a Spanish theatre sprang up
to propagandize his Ideas Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. in the SUB Teton

Work study student supervisors are advised by the orrlce
of Career Uld Financial Services that a minimum wage
Increase to $2.90 scheduled for January 1, 1979, may be
delayed until July 1. However. departments may stili give
ralses to work study students.
Such wage increase
regulations are printed on page 6 of the Student
Employment .Manual,

Room.

Human relations therapist and author Dr. Albert Ellis will
teach a one-day course on emotional adjustment Friday.
Nov. 10 from 9a.m. to 6 p.rn. In the SUB ballroom. The
class can be taken for one credit, and Is open to
professionals In health science and human services as well
as those Interested In sett-trnprcvernent.

Streetcar
. "A Streetcar Nanled Desire," by Tennessee wuuamswnt
be the next production of the Department of Theatre Arts.
The play will run December 1 through 9 In the Subal
Theatre.

Project Application

Asian Studies :.
BSU has been selected as the site for the Western
Conference of the Association of Asian Studies to be hosted

. Project application materials are now available for Title
I"A Program funds for 1971HlOIn the follOWing areas: Parent
Educa(lon for Child/Youth Development; Continuing Edu"
cation for Disadvantaged PopUlations; Consumer Education/Training;
Education and Training for Government
Oftlclals, and Educational Resource Sharing. Those faculty
members interested In submitting proposals should contact
Dr. Pat Dorman, Sociology Department, 385--3406. Deadline'
. Is February 15, 1979.

by the-Hlstory department In Fall, 1979. Dr. Warren Tozer.
'and Dr. Peter Buhler will act as conforence and program
chairmen. All papers on subjects pertaining to Asian affairs
will be welcome as will participation and ceoperatton from
all university departments.

Standard Written' English .

Sabbatical

The Test 01 Standard Written English lor students who
have not taken ACT or SAT exams will be given by
appointment through Nov. 10,8 a.rn. to 5:30 p.m.: Nov. 11,
s a.m, to 12 noen: Nov. 13-17,8 a.rn. to 5:3O.p.m.; Nov. 18,
9a.m. to 12noon; Nov. 2Qe22,8 e.rn. to 4:30 p.rn., and Nov.
27--30, 8 e.m. to 4:30 p.m.
.
Appointments may be made at the Admissions Offlco, AD
101, 385-1177.

Parking

Announcements

.

BSU announceinents will be printed In the AJbUer on a ,
weekly basis to Inform students, facully, and staff about
important dates and events. Departments or Individuals
who would like to submit material for the column should
send It to the Information Services Ofllce, Ad 123, 385-1562.
before Thuroday of each week.

University Gallery
l.Qs Angeles artist Carol Tolin will display her work at the
University GDJlery through Dec. 8.

for this space Is provided by the Office of Information services, AD 123, 385-1562.
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Increased profits during the life of

the preceding contract. Carter
makes no allowance for workers In
that .sItuation.
For example, United Auto Workers members, were recently reminded In their union magazine
that ,In part because of Increased
productivity, General Motors and
Ford Motor Co. enjoyed unprecedented profits In 1977 totaling
~:~I~~I~~iy~~:'=~~
Increases called for under their
three-year contract, and can 'be
expected to try to make up, for mat
fact In next year's bargaining .
•·No guidelines are set for certain
types of income, such as dividends,"
which are primarily received by
the most wealthy citizens. While
workers' fringe benefits would be
limited, manv typical benefits for
executiVes would not. For example, executives could be compensated with increased &tock
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(Take me tothe'cUblcle~
'1'lIrnake Christmas
Shopping so much easier for your friends and
loved Ones.

-

leave

Faculty Interested In sabbatical leave should refer to the
Administrative Handbook for Instructions.
Application
deadline Is Jan. 15, but the sabbatical committee would like
to begin reviewing candidates bofore that date. Lettersof
application should be sent to Leo Knowlton, sabbatical leave
commlttoo chairman, In B 306.

Participants In workshops, seminars, and other BSU'
speclalfunctlcns should be told to park only In open parking
areas, particularly In the Stadium parkIng lot. Faculty and
staff are asked to Include this parking Information In any
wrillen material or oral Information to these visitors. No
more parking tickets will be excused for these participants,
according to Gordon Phillips, director 01 administrative
services.
•
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on campus
rvlees Moy Toke uts

by K. Ubucha
Non-academlc spheres 01 the
university expect large cutbacks In
staff and less perllOflaIlzed attention to students If the State Board
of education's
mandated 85%
zero based budget exercise is
realized.

University Ubrarlan Tim Brown
said at the 85% level It Is
Inevitable that the library would
havA to cut tM hours of avaIlablllty
to students from the existing 871i2
hours to only 751h hou~.perweei<.

TERM PAPERS, THESES, DISSERTATIONS
PROFESSIoNAl.
QUAUTY
IBMCORRECTlN9SELECTRIC
SEVERAL TYPE STYLES AVAILABLE
FROM 50 CENTS PER PAGE
PICKUP AND DELIVERYSERVICE
KAAREN L BARR ~P.O. BOX 774 ,Emmatt,ID 83617

.qualify for financial aid next year,
so the CfS office Is looking at an
increased workload. The prospect
of Increased workload and reduced
staff will result In a less personalzed, more mechanical' service to
students, said Rapp, and he fears
he "will have to lock the front door
and leave a mailbox" for financial
aid applicants instead of tending
to the Individual needs of each
student.

Brown said, •'We would prooaDlY
reduce to approximately 80% of
the~ulsltlons
prElSfflltly purchased." In addition the library
would have to consolidate services
'at the desks and cut down the
'processlng of periodical publications. "A budget cut of this kind
takes an already weak service and
compounds It," Brown added.

The 85% leVeling would also
diminish the amount of time spent
with students dlscusslnq career
alternatives, according to Rapp.

Career and Financial Services'
Director Richard Rapp said an
85% budget cut would most likely
cause a reduction In staff as "most
of our budget Is in people."

Athletic Director Lyle Smith said
because the operational budget of
the athletic program Is locally
· funded, the department will be
affected relatively less than other
departments .. The only appropriated monies from the state are for
faculty, which will result In staff
cutbacks.

Because

of a recent federal law,
Rapp has found out that approximately 20% more students' will

Ed Wilkinson, director of Student
Advisory and Special Services,
said because they "are a '~hlgh
traffic, high contact" organlza.
tlon, the cutback would be on staff
availability
for Individualized
counseling.
One of the great
losses to the department would be
· the loss of 2 2O-hour-a-week
student assistants, the coordinator
and editor of the student handbook. The handbook would therefore also be eliminated, according
to Wilkinson.

II

. The 85% budget exercise would
cause the extensive off-campus
listing servloo to be eliminated and
would curtail the amount of personal advising and Informationgiving services. presently offered
at the office, acoordlng to Mitchell.
The director's
student
assistant position would also be
eliminated, whiCh would burden
-her schedule Immensely, she n0ted.
.
Assistant Director of the Student
Union Mike Henthorne said the
85% budget exercise" will have
relatively little effect on the operation of the Student Union because
they have "no aocess to legislative
funds."
Currently the Student
Union
virtually self-sufficient by
generating
operational'
funds
through revenue on such things as
the food service ccntract; rental
equipment, student fees, etc.

JS

Henthorne added that perhaps
the 1% initiative would have side
effects on the Student Union
through "administrative
overhead
costs" that may result from the
legislation such as the use of a
state computer
and personnel
system which students are not
currently charged for.

Student .Actlvltles Director Fred
Norman has. been. anticipating
financial difficulties
by gearing
. programs "from. the start of this
year to use the human resources
on earnpus to supplement the lack
. of finances." This 13 exemplified
by the Golden Age of Holywood
Director Sue Mltet:lell ren mat
dlnnerrtneatre,
the !lomecoming
Student Residential Life will not
dance and Pat Thomason's Great
suffer the saine devaStating efAmerican . Talent Show, which
fects of
of the other departwere all sucessful, according to
ments because they run primarily.
Nonrian. "We prefer that the1%
· on a self-supporting Housing Sysdoes not happen, but If It does, we
.. tem budget rather than state
are going to go on. We are not
funds. However, the cutbacks will
going to stop.
are going to
. be noticed In services presently
have student Involvement - what
offered to students concerning
we t;:aIl the third curriculum."
residential opportunities.
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IHSeeks to Integrate V-Iews
.

by Bud Humphrey
He rattled the door, fumbled
with the latch, and entered the
lecture hall, a little sheepish,· as
his co-Instruetor was In mid-lecture. Unmindful of the chuckles
and sardonic applause his entrance had earned, he wheezed
Into a squeaky seat at the rear of
the hall and took an occasional
slurp from a "pop" can.
When his co-Instructor
an
nounced his turn at the lectern, he
pushed himself out of the seat and
rambled downstairs, knocking a
.chair down. The students chuckled
agaln,a
little less, when he
presented himself at the lectern,
hair awry and tie askew, and

.

unevenly declared, "My lecture
The first lecturer, Dr. Charles
tonight Is on ritual." Ineffectively Davis, then asked questions about
suppressing a belch, he ambled to everyday rituals In their experthe board and wrote the word Ience: classroom rituals, for example. The fifth or sixth answer,
"ritual" in a faltering hand.
The class stopped laughing Judging from the subdued laughwhen It became clear the poor man ter, reflected what was on everywas Incapable of putting a good one's 'mind: "Come to class
face on the situation. A few made sober." DavllJ, in return, asked,
notes here and there, but gave up "\J\lny?'
After some discussion, It beon that when the lecture began to
get aimless. Another Instructor came obvious that the entire
finally Interrupted his speech and Incident was prearranged, for this
led him out the door, telling him class was, after all, 1H-297, A
View of the Nature of Man, part of
and the class he had a phone call.
a
continuing series o.f courses
A fourth Instructor then rose
nervously, and began to continue a designed In part to expand th..
nervous lecture on .ritual. The .conoeptions of its students.· And,
of course, Dr. Allan fletcher came
students sat face forward and took
back In, fully composed, and, yes,
nervous notes.
I

sober, for a little backslapping.
The question returned, though:
why was this ritual, letting the
class know everything was normal,
necessary Itself?
"Wo have just created an
experience about which we can
speak abstractly," said Instructor
James Hadden afterwards. And
Indeed, what seemed to be the

main purposes of the BSU Interdisciplinary Studies were to an
extent fulfilled in this class session
- the bringing out of questions
and answering through abstrao- ,
tlon.
This particular course, noted
I-'.aclden, has featured severnl such
situations, some exaggernted to
CONTINUED
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Pre-registration is underway for
Spring semester, 1979. Ail continuing BSU students are ~ligible
to pre-register for spring classes
between November 6 and 17.
Those registering must pick up a
demographic information card and
a schedule request form from
Reglstrar:s personnel in the hallway of the Administration buUdlng
prior to seeing an advisor.

completing a schedule request
form. Part-time students are not
required to see an advisor.
Ail schedule request forms and
demoQraphlc information cards
must be turned In to the Reglstrer'sofflce no later than 5 p.rn.,
Nov. 22. Forms received after the
deadline cannot be processed.
Students
may pick
a copy
of
their
schedules
fromupthe
Regis-
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trar's office on December 6-8.
::
Full,·tlme· students planning to'
Scheduiesandblllswillbesentout
carry eight or more credit hours .' December 18 to all students who
must meet with an advisor before
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One of the students in the
course, Belinda Blades,oonsl~
CONTINUED
FROM
PAGE 7
ered the course'soontent helpful
in any case to her career training.
facilitate analysis: a. reason VB,
A'; an education major, she said,
emotion confrontation (touting,
"you have to know a lot about how
wormS as an ideal high protein,
people's minds work." She said
low calorie food), an exercise In
the program's approach has given
posltlve reinforcement (passing
her an "understanding of how to
out candy for' 'correct' answers to
study philosophy, and use It to
questions ina lecture), and a mock
find out some things about - well,
cultural experience (Inventing
the name of the course is The
•'lifestyles" on the basis of a given
Nature of Man. "12-credlt
set of restrictions and rituals).
.'
Stu Evett, a BSU humanities
Hadden noted' the lnterdlselpinstructor since 1972, feels the .
IInary program was'''very cornpatInterdisCiplinary Studies program
Ible" with a public affairs study
has purpose in countering "an
requirement BSU president John
academic fact of life at Boise State
Keiser has' proposed, but was
- a vocational philosophy we've
angled toward. the humanities:
had for years." By crossing tradit"We're attempting to il)tegrate
tonal department lines, Evett
different viewpoints and give a
hopes the program will result in a
whole picture of what it Is to be
"less parochial" education for a
human."
good deal of its students.

a

111eprogram Is funded mainly
by the National Endowment for
the Humanities, with $173,000
ooming from the organization this.
year. This Is the third semester of
Its operation, though the English
department has sponsored humanItles courses for several years. So
far, thelH
program has given
classes on rhetoric and public
Issues, the 1960s, and the movies'
perception of man, as well as a
humanities "core",
"Once you've put together this
type of course and read and used
material outside of your own
discipline," said Hadden, "It's
hard to go back and teach. your
subject In the old way." He said
this broadening of the .instructor
has to pass on, and result in what
the university just might be all
about - "producing literate students."

AMPUS
C PSULE
ASBSU
ACADEMIC
The School of H(lalth SClenctlS Is
pleased to' announce the offering. In
Spring semester,
1979 of "Human
Sllxuallty for Health Professionals,' ~a 3
credit class, Thursday - 7pm to 10-m;
Hoom SE-l56, New Science-Ed. Bldg •.
The course Is designed spoolflcally for
, those In health-related protesstcne,
It
emphasizes the biological, psychological. and sociological aspects of sexualIty. Value systems will be (lxemlned In
relation to dellvery of (lffectlv(l, holistic
health care by Individual health care
providers
well as by the lolal health
care delivery system.
Students will
work toward goo(lratlng alternate approaches to health care d(lllvllry that
will satisfy both tha Individual consumer's needs end prevailing eocletal
constraints.
Expllrlooce provided In
sharing values and atiliudes.
For
additional In,formatlon, ptease call Ms.
Laws at 385-1768.
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NOW AVAILABLE

IN BOISE

• BACKGROUND MUSIC SYSTEMS
• DISCO SYSTEMS
• INTERCOM SYSTEMS
o OUTDOOR pASYSTEMS

RENTALS & LEASING AVAILABLE
Disco Systems W/Lites as low as
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Senato Bills:
senate Bill #5 was
approVed unanimously on Its third
roodlng. The bill deals with an official
status for a student newspaper.
senate Bills #6 and #7, dealing with
fiscal poll~y, were referred 10 the Ways
and Means commlttee alter a motion
for a Ihlrd roodingfor each.
Appropriations: The senate granted a
$607 appropriation
to the Child's
Future Day care Center.
senators
Gould, McLean and Rumsey dlssented.
The senate unanimously granted $925
'_ to tha BSU Student Lobby.
Clubs: The senate unanimously approved a constitution for the Christian
Growth Ministry.
Persor.nel: Presldent Perez appointed
Jacquellne Johnson to fill a vacant
senate seat from thll School of Education, and the appointment was approved unanimously.
ORGANIZATIONS
The Sign' Languag(l Club will meel
Thursday, Nov. 9 and Wednesday,
Nov. 15 at thtl Mlnorlly
Cultural
Cent(lr. All pOOpl(l In\(lr(lsted In sign
language QI(l w(llcom(l.
CAREER

8< FINANCIAL

SERVICES

5

159.95 mo.

211 No. 8th & Overland
Park Shopping Center ~
•

CLASS SCHEDULE ERRATUM

"Modern Mlddl(l East"ls the correct
tltl(l of a course to be offlll'Cd by Or.
Mlchool Zirinsky, MWF 12:40 ~ 1:30, In
room B303.Th(lclass glvoo llIl outlln(l
of the Near and Mlddl(lEa'lt
In th(l
nlnllteenlh and IWllntlElth centurlllS, tM
brllal<down of th(l Ottoman Emplr(l, th(l
decline of cosmopolitan Islam and th(l
rise of .mldllestern nationalism. The
C'Jurse was ambiguously titled "Med
East-CuI/Con'"
In tho Spring 1979
class schedul(l.

$(lnale Report
Nov. 1,.1978

Serving Ihe Ilorthwest in 5 States

AA""!!.
WEBUY
UVftilJ
WESELL
B
GOOD USED HAAOOACK OOOKS

USED

.
NEARLY NEW 0 AND, OR. VERY OlD .
SEARCH SERVICE FOR OUT OF PRINT BOOKS

~~~~~~

BOOK MART

Worll Study Opllfllr.gs:
AtlllOtlon.all
studentswllh lVork study (lllglbilityli
Several lobs with varied required skills
and hours per wook ar(l now available
on campus.
It you are Intemstoo,
pless(l contact Jan(l Mullin, Room 117,
Ad Building, Career and' Financial
Sllrvlcos Office.

1611}STAiE
ST8OI&.1083702342·316t

1 1 L

PROUDLY PRESENTS

WARNER BROTHERS RECORDING ARTISTS

Placol1l(lnl flies: $(lnlors QI(l (lncourag(l(l 10 establish a placem(lnt credential fII(l early In th(l first semester of
their senior year. Flies BI(l (lS8Elntlalto'
the prospectlv(l IllfIployerbecause tMy
Includ(l; prllVlous IllfIployment records,
and .a biographical sketch of tM
student.
FII(lS are PllImanent so
matllflals CQI1 be roodlly r(llllaSed upon
th(l r(lqullSt of (lither th(l stud(lnt or the
(lmploYllr, and may also be used for
r(lferoocos required for admIssion ·to
graduate schools. In addition, these
flloo ar(l used by Ih(lCaroor
and
Financial SllivlctlS Btaff to dllterml;;o
.l/UallflcaJlons and typoo of lobs.
Ref(lrrals for career positions are based
on this InformatIon.

I
~.JiJ_W*WJi!I:i,i,)1
·EnJoythe :risp. clear days of Aurumn
ond Wlnrer while you gain a Iiferlme
skill. Startnow with a special Discovery
Flight. S 10 pays for everything. Time
at rheconrrols. valuable briefings
before and after the flight .. Now
available or ...

TREASURE ENTERPRISES
381'5RICKENBACKER
BOISE

345-2022

FOUR DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY~SUNDAY
~**************.*****************
1
Special Blowout Party *'~
~*******************************~
Sunqay Night
8-TheUniversity
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PilOT CEllTER
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When you getapllar'slicense. you are
eitglble to enter the TakeOff
Sweepstakes ... and.ro win'an
. alrplanel Void where prohibired by
low.
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EDITORIAL
room space. What is tuition if not
Proposed: Students attending
paying directly for the facilities
Idaho's institutions of . higher
deemed necessary to provide the
learning should bear: a 'greater
educatlon being offered or being
proportion of the cost of their
sought?
It appears that BSU
education. Proposed: Fewer and
fewer students should be allol.";OO students do pay tuition in disguise
called building fees. And what
to attend colleges and universities.
about lab or user fees? Should the
These proposals are not that far
from coming to be facts. Alas, O' 85% budget exercise prove to be
no exercise but a reality, the
student.
propsal from the School of Arts
Currently; Idaho students supand Sciences, to use one example,
posedly do not pay tuition to
attend an Idaho Institution, and 'will contain a reCommendation to
levy a $10 user fee on "certain lab
that Is the result of two different,
and studio type classes. " Tuition
though related, actions. In the
again?
Constitution of the State there Is a
separate from the 1% initiative
commitment to free education,
and its eventual impact, there
backed by the philosophy of equal
educational .opportunities being . remains the State Board of Education's directive to Idaho's universiavailable for all of Idaho's citizens.
ties and colleges to. produce reThlscommltment is In the form of
commendations for up to 15%
a constitutional provision stating
budgetary cuts. In complying with
that no tuition will be charged to
this directive, the schools have to
citizens who attend the University
consider Increased fees. for stuof Idaho.
In order to provide
dents coupled with drastic cuts in
similar privileges to the other state
programs and faculty. Inherent In
Institutions, the legislature subseboth of these considerations lies
quently passed measures extendevasion of the philosophy of free
Ing this provision to ISU, lewis
education for all of Idaho's citiand Clark, and BSU, thereby
zens. on the other hand, the
extending and strengthening this
increased fees will discriminate
commitment. The simple equation
fiscally against more and more
thus reads, equal educational opwould-be students. On the other
portunities for all with no tultlon
hand, a cut-back in programs and
fees.
faculty discriminates numerically
Working out this simple equation
through the also-necessary impols not so simple, however, espesition
of an artificial quota system
cially when one asks for the
on student enrollments.
definition of tuition fees. ls. the
The basic. question here concurrent $54 per semester and soon
tinues
to be not one of response,
to be $94' per semester building
as so many feel it Is, but one of
fee that each student attending
responsibility. Hiding behind the
BSU must pay not a form of
notion of "if we don't respond tetuition? The money goes to retire'
. bonds that produced revenue used the dh'ective, someone else will
make the decisions for us" evento build, ampng others, .the busitually boils down to an evasion of
ness ~ulldi'ng, part of the voearesponsibility. ·Someone else has
tional education center, and soon
already made the decision: posslthe pavilion. All contain class-

ble cuts. l1)e placating token of
being allowed to say where or how
does not nullify the fact of that
decision's haVing been made.
Not only does the contemplated
response show lack of responsibilIty, the decision prompting. the
response is Irresponsible. To see
this clearly, one only has to look
back at the principle underlying
the State of Idaho's commitment
to equal educational opportunities
for all of Idaho's citizens. Were
the State Board acting responsibly
It would have asked for justifica. tion of 100%. of the budgetary
request for the coming fiscal
period, not 85%, 90%, or 95% of
the previous period's figures. By
so doing, the Board would have
proved itsr~ponsibllity
to the
people of the state who provide the
dollars for those budgets while, at
the same time, shown its responsIbility to the state's commitment to
the people for higher educational
opportunities:
By refusing to
comply with such an irresponsible
request as had been mede, the
administration would have shown
its responsibility to the students,
;'·<:urrent and future, who look to
BSU to provide those opportunities at this university. As it now
stands, the administration and the
State Board of Education seem to
be speaking out of both sides of
their mouths.
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Dear Fellow Students:
speak of a concern for students
I have heard many complaints
unable to obtain a ticket on the day
from Boise State students about
of the game or the day prior to It.
haying to, pay to attend any
Presently students are given a
inner-city football games. Also
maximum of 4,000 student tickets
some policies devised for high
and 2,000 guest tickets. This is
school students have been applied
not enough for inner-state rivalries
to BSU students as well.
For
like the U of I, BSU Homecoming
Instance, once a student, universgame. one cause-of this ticket
ity or otherwise; was in the
shortage was due to the buying of
stadium he could not leave for any
guest tickets to sell for a greater
reason. Such a policy existed to
price closer to the game date,
deter drinking In the stadium
Also many students have been
parking lot.
loaning their activity. card to
The charge to BSU students for
non-students
(perhaps. unbeInner-city games was a sanction by
knownst to them) so that these
ASBSU before the top decks of the
people could get free tickets. I
stands were built.
After the
would urge that these kinds of
seating was completed to the
inconsiderations for fellow stuextent that we now know, the
dents stop.
Associated Students requested
But despite these problems asthat students no longer pay to
sociated with ticket sales I have an
attend inner-clty high school footobligation to seeevery student has
ball games. The request was
access to a ticket.
I will be
immediately granted yet old stanrequesting a meeting with Lyle
dards were. adhered to. Hence,
Smith, Director of Athletics and
BSU students should not have
been charged for high school Ron Stephenson, AssiStant Athletic Director to determine ways of
football games and they will not be
acquiring additional student tiecharged In the future.
kets or rearranging the present.
In regards to the alcohol policy
.tlcl<et structure to assure students
.which prohibits leaving the stadwill not experience the same sort
Ium, BSU students f1hall not be
of
ticket shortages again. I will
subject to this policy unless they
report my recommendations In
are inebriated to the extent of
. another edition of the Arbiter.
causing trouble.
.
As far as Bronco football goes,
Respectfull¥ Yours,
the students have some other
basic' concerns.
One of these
Rob Perez, President
cOncemsmust be fresh In some of
Associated
Student Body
your minds' (U of I vs BSU). I

STUBBS

ASSQC I AT.E EDITORS

DANA FARVER
OFF CAMPUS

CI'lUCK BUFE
ON CAMPUS

BUD HUMPHREY
pHOTOGRAPHY

ROBERT WILLIAMS
SPORTS

~HAWN D;LpYOLA
THE UNIVERSITY ARBITER Is
published weekly throughout
the regular
academic
year
except during Iinals weeks and
holidays by the students
of
Boise State University. The
opinions expressea
In TIIa
Unlvorally Artllter
are not
necessarily those of the staff or
01 the admlnlstretion
of Boise
State
University.
THE
UNIVERSITY ARBITER
subscribes to College Press Service, Pacific News Service. and
Universal Press Syndicate.
*Artlcles and touere-tc-me-eoucr
must ba submitted
to Th8
UnIvonllY ArtlItor office Drlor to
5:00 p.m. each Friday for
possible
pUblicat.lon. In the
following week's issue .•

*

All submissions must be Iype- .
wrltton, double spaced and boar ,
the author's name, addross and
phone number, legibly written,

*'

Th8 UnlYonljy Arbltor rooetVos
the right to edit all motorial for
relevancy, libel, and lasl<l.

*Letl~l)-Ih&-edltor
exceed 200 ~rds.

.

musl' nol .
.

*Avold Iheololiic.aJ debatoo, oopeclally Ihose
edvocallng
or
criticizing a partlcular~enomln·
81100.

Editor, The Arbiter:
I am a very lonely white male
presently confined in Attica Correctional Facility, with 9 months
before release and I am looking for
a liberal-minded, understanding
woman who would be willing to
write and be my friend. lam.23
years old, 150 100., 5'11" with
light brown hair and considered to
be average looking. Myhobbies
and special interests are arts and
crafts, bicycling, reading, music in
general, good food, interesting
conversation and meeting people.
I am home-loving, understanding,
loyal, honest and affectionate .. I

know there must be some nice lady
out there who has some love in her
heart that she is willing to share
with me and be my friend. I am a
for real person and I want you to
be the same way.
If you feel that you are interested
in me, please write and let's get to
know each other better.
I will
answer all sincere correspondence. This could very well be the
start of a meaningful relationship.
Arthur B. Ordiway
#76-C461
Box 149
Attica, New York 14011

OUTRIDER
by Garry Wills
.....d1
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all for the politician to.deal with,
seeking accord.
.A few years ago, the lament of
political scientists was the voters'
sense of' powerlessness.
The '
public felt It could not affect
things, reach or influence repre-.
sentatlves, h{lve an .Impact on
events. Now that some citizens.
1920.
.
have found a way to bring presEarlier, In the 19th century,
sure on the system; they are told
abolitionists were asked to tolerate
to stop. They should just vote for'
slavery as a way of maintaining
an attractlva candidate and let him
the good things protected by the
make decisions for them.
Constitution.
Some of them
that might not be bad policy if
replied by' burning the ConstitUeveryone had only one way to
tion.
register political opinion, the vote.
The .non-negotiable demand is
But business and labor, educators
not a new thing In our politics.
and doctors, have multiple kinds
ty10st serious reforms are disturbing to the generaJorder.
They. of influence they can wield donations, lobbying, expertise,
make headway only If a committed
public relations. Why should the
minority escalates the demand for
ordinary citizen not share in that
change to its single objective ..
. kind of political leverage?
President Kennedy asked Martin
That Is What is happening, of
Luther King to call off his march
course.
We have spread the
on Washington.
The president
lobbying around. I see nothing
would bring about a civil rights bill
Quite
if King did not upset things with a· undemocratic about that
the reverse. But panicky analysts
provocative march. King said no
claim the sheer scale of this effort
deal. That is the job of such
Is dangerous. After all, the new
reformers - to avoid compromise.
pressure, groups have computerThat is why they are reformers and
-lzed mailing lists. In 30 years, the
not pol!ticians.
nlimber of Washington lobbyists
Election time brings out a kind of
has grown from 2,000 to 15,000,
swine flu panic In political analysts. They dlscovera new threat .spending to billions of dollars,
to the whole electoral system
every two years.
This year's
What Is surprising about that?
Govemment has grown even more
political swine flu is .the "single
issue" voter.
rapidly.
,Just to keep scale,
We are told thatit Is democracy's
lobbylng was bound to expand.
And when every large business is
Job to compromise, to give a little
computerized, why should lobbyin order to get a little, to jostle
everything along together, not
Ing not be? The principal lobbyupsetting any one.thlng entirely.
ists are still big corporations;
They, have always been single
It Is rather like changing the table
issue organizations -. their one
clo.th by picking each disll up and
issuels profit. It Is healthy to haVe
putting it back exactlywtlerelt
was - .no dish gets removed or some contervalling force brought
washed, but they all end upon a
to .bear for minority groups, .th~
new cloth.'
environment, tax cuts, and moral
Gr~ted,lt
is the politician's lob
issues, like abortion. . The gun
to compromIse. But that does not , fanciers and doctors' lobbies have
make it the voters' Job., If they
been arounda long time. Now we
worked out compromises ahead of
have lobbyists for gun control. and
time, there would be no stands at
health care. About time, too.
In Worid War I, President Wilson'
asked Alice Paul and other leaders
of the suffragiSt movement to put
off demands for the .vote as a
distraction from the
effort.
The women refused. But for their.
intransigence, Women would not
have earned the right to vote- by
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sports
Coed 3 Mile Run

kecordEvens
The Boise State field hockey team
evened their record at 8-8-2 after
claiming three victories In the
Eastern Washington State round
robin Invitational tournament, this
past weekend.
In saturday's opening action, the
Broncos dropped a 2-1 decision to
an excellent Washington State
squad. Ann Bryant scored Boise

State's lone goal in the second half
when her shot on goal caromed off
the VVSU goalee's pads. Commenting on her team's only loss of
the weekend, coach Jane' Von
Wassenhove said, '" was pleased
with the way we played.
We
hustled and stayed with a team
that had beaten us soundly In our
two previous meetings."

After the opening -loss to the
Cougars, the Broncos faced Intrastate rival U of I. Sue Shank,
BSU's leading scorer, scored the
short distance (3 miles) team runs
The BSU intramural department
Broncos first goal with a hand
.in the Boise area. Simply put, the
held
a
coed
cross
country
run
last
stopped assist from Twyla Bulcher
contestants are hoping their intersaturday, over a three mile course
In the second half to tie the
est in and response to the meet
which
ran
through
the
campus,
Vandals. Then In overtime both
will help generate future tearn
Ann
Morrison
park
and
Julia
BSU and U of I scored to again
meets on a regular basis.
even the courit, 2-2. The Boise Davis park.
Seven
teams,
represen~lng
var. State goal was slammed home by
TOP MEN FINISHERS:
Ious segments of the university,
tst
George Ragan, 17:15
laura Reletto. The game was sent
2nd - Vince Gayman, 17:33
participated In the meet. But It
Into It's second overtime with the
3rd - Jim' Christensen, 17:38
was an Independent team,' Speed
4th - Bob',Ellls, 17:41
tie, but neither team tallied In the
5th - Huey Rood, 17:41
period, meaning the sudden death . Unlimited, that ran away with
6th - Gary MBI'CBf, 17:50
team honors. With four of their
penalty stroke on goal procedure
7th - Dave Wells, 18:11
8th - Phil Eastman, 18:17
was enacted. This time the male members finishing Ir.; j top
9th - Dave Fergu80n,18:18
ten and their single female entrant
Broncos left no doubt' as they
10th - Dave Walser, 18:18
placing second among women
pierced the Vandals three times
TOP
WOMEN FINISHERS:
competitors, 33rd overall, Speed
for the win.
1st - Sharon Lenz, 22:43 (32nd)
Unlimited fashioned an Impressive
The Broncos, playing host Cen2nd - Lupe Be!Wlcur, 22:52 (33rd)
3rd - Carrie Gochnour, 22:55 (34th)
53 points for the win. Members of
tral Washington, had to go Into
4th· Dana Faver, 23:03 (35th)
the Speed Unlimited tearn were,
overtime, once again, to secure
Lupe Betancur, Jim Christensen,
their second win of the tournament
TEAM SCORES:
Vince Gayman, Huey Reed and
Donna Phelps scored BSU's only
18\ place - Speed Unlimited (53)
goal in regulation time, with assist
Dave Walser.
2nd place - ceml8\ry Dept (76)
3rd place-Jacoby's Joggers (86)
from Twyla Bulcher, in the second
Of those contestants Interviewed
Accounting Dept (92)
quarter. Then on a goal by Shank following the meet, 'their main
Math Dept (98)
Morrison Hall (137)
in the first overtime period, the observations centered around the
Athletes for Christ (141)
Bronco secured their second win of
fact that there are very few if any,
the weekend.
_ In BSU's final tournament match,
Pacific Lutheran absorbed a 2-0
loss from the Broncos, as Shank
scored on a Bulcher assist and
The Boise State basketball tearn
John Anderson (6-9) appear to
Reletto added an insurance goal.
held its first public scrimmage of
have the inside track on the
the season following last Saturstarting forward spots. Senior
day'S BSU-Idaho homecoming
letterman sean McKenna (6-7)
football game. A good turnout
and ,sophomore letterman Dave
greeted Head Coach. Bus Connor
Richardson (6-9) are still battling It
and his 13 man SQuad. '
out for the center spot although
"Overall, thetearn shot very well
both will see plenty of action:
and seemed to have good offensive
JC transfer Tom L10y (6-6) was
flow," Connor said. "John May- , impressive in Saturday's scrimfield, John Anderson and Tom
mage according to Connor, and
L10y played very well and I felt
will probably handle orie guard
good about our tearn depth."
spot, The other spot Is still up for
Connor said guards Bret Connor qrebs although seniors Freddie
and Rodger Bates combined for a 7 Williams (6-0) and Carl Powell,
()
of 8 shooting performance to
(6-0) are the two main contenders.
:J" highlight the offensive game.
Junior Tony Hodges (6-3) will also
~ . With the opener on Nov. ,16
be used.extensively at guard.
"", against the Australian All-Star
Connor said his
will work
tearn, returning letterman John
this week on refining the offense
Mayfield (6-'9) andJC
transfer. and working together as a tearn.
>
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SAMPLE A NEW ALTERNATIVE
IN BOISE BAR LIFE.
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OPEN FRIDAY AT 7PM
AFTERHOURS
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. SATURDAY AT 11 AM
OPEN UNTIL

AM

Boise .State Heads For Meet '
The Boise Slate University Cross
country team will travel to Kaysville, utah for the second time this
year and compete in the 10,000

1010 BROADWAY & UNIVERSITY':::=:::=========~
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meter Big Sky Conference-District

7 Cross Country Meet.
The Broncos will compete against
some tough runners from schools
in the Big Sky Conference and the
Western Athletic
Conference
(WAC).
BSU cross country coach Ed
Jacoby will bring seven runners to
the meet. His top five will consist
of Stan Link, Karl Knapp, Tom
Rothenberger, Mike Henry and
, Barry Boettcher. Jim L1nderborn
and Gene Stone will round out the
group of seven.
, According to Jacoby, his athletes
are healthy for the final meet of
the regular season.
"As far as health Is concerned
they are of," Jacoby said. "They
have been running well without
the help of our top runner Scott
Blackburn, who has not competed
much this year." Blackburn was
lost for the season with a thigh
injury.
Jacoby said the top five pl2C8S
will be close among the WAC
schools and perhaps one of the Big
Sky schools.
.
"UTEP Is the favorite and BYU
and Wyoming should also run
well," Jacoby said. "I predict a
Big Sky school to finish fourth or
fifth."
Jacoby said Weber State is the
team to beat in the Big Sky and
i figures NAU and Idaho to fare well
also.

;

.t
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INTRAMURAl REpoRT
FLAG FOOTBALL

OFFENSE AND DEFENSE
1M Boise State Broncos lead the Big
Sky Conference In both total offense
anc total defense according to league
statistics.
~,e BroncoS average 379.0, yards a'
game on offense, ahead of Montana
State at 371.3. BSU Is averaging 309.6
yards a game on defense,' ahead of
Weber State at 312.4.
'
1ne Broncos are second In rush
offense and third Ir, paSs offense. They
are flrS1 In rush defense and fourth In
pa:.~defense. The Broncos are tops In
the league in llCOflngdefense, giving up
16,0 points a game, and third In,scorlng
offense, picking up 26.2 points a game.
Individually, Cedric Minter, BSU's
Ali-America candidate at tallback, Is
the Big Sky's leading rusher, averaging
134.6 yards, a g8l1)e. ' He's also the
learler In all-purpose o/'unnlng with
14b,d yards a game. In Division 1M
stata, Minter Is3rd In rushing and 2nd
In all-purpose running.
Kicker Tom sarene Is the Big Sky's
leading scorer with 6.6 points a contest,
Is also the league's leading kick-scorer,
and he leads the nation In field goals
per game.

League A Champions:
Corm Spells 6-0
League B Champions:
Northern Ughts 5-0
League C Champions:
A-l 5-0
Play-off game score:
A-l 26
Northern L!ghts 6
Championship Game:
.. Corm Spells 14
A-16
('..arm Spells win the Fall 1978
Flag Football season With an
undefeated record. ,

POWDERPUFF FOOTBALL:
Final league records
Guses Gang 3-0
Morrison Hall 2-1
Towers 4th 1·2
LOS Team 0-3

SKIERS TO TEACH WANTED:

5-MAN BASKETBALL TEAMS

GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Skiers Interested In teaching for the
Junior Alpine Ski School, sponsored by
the Boise CIty Recreation Oepar1ment
should attend the meeting lor prospective Instructors to be held on November
15, 6:00 pm at Fort, BoiS!! Community
Center.
For more Information, call 384-4488.

A 5-Man Basketball meeting Is scheduled for November 13 lit 7:30 pm at Fort
Boise Community Center. All partlcl·
pants must be of high school graduate
age. The team registration lee of
$150.00 for the City, Commercial,
Merchant, All Employeeand Stow-Break
Leagues.
RegIS1ratlon deadline Is November 22
at 5:00 pm. League games etar1
Noven1ber 27. l=or more Information,
call Oon at 364-4220.

The Idaho High SChool Gymnastics
Championships will be held Nov. 9 and
10 at Cspltal High SChool In Boise.
Ej Zimmer, the meet director and
BSU's gymnastics coach said, "While
Borah High SChool has been walking
av 3Y wltr, every team honor In Idaho,
s~.ond place will be a three-team meet
·In "A" Division. Last weak Boise High
ur.set Cspltal fOr second place In the
Boise Valley Invitational, marking the
fit 5t time In five years that Boise has
surpassedCspllal.
Meridian took a
close fourtn place."
~he Boise area District Meet, Nov. 3
and 4 at Merldlsn, will Indicate team
phclng In the State finals, according to
Zimmer.
Regarding Individual gymnasts, Zimr 'said, "Strong Individuals will be
competing for tho AII·Around, Championship, determined by the best total
score for all four gymnastic events."
State loaders, according to ZlmmtY.,
are lori Talbot and Patty Warner, both
Borah seniors. Also In contention are
Lisa Onweller of Cspltal, Brenda Borup
and Melissa Murdock of Boise High,
and Kelly ParkAr from Borah.
A time schedule for the championship
Is available from Ed Zimmer, Meet
D'rector - 385-1655 or 344-3992.
Information Is also avallablll from
Nancy Button, Capital Gymnastics
Coach, 362-3704.

TURN IN ROSTERSNOW!!!
It's still not too late to tum In
rosters for volleyball and basketball Intramural oompetltlon.
Only two women's and two men's
volleyball tearns have registered
for Intramural action. Therefore
the dead line for roster has been
eXtended to Friday NQ'i: at 12

PLAYEROFTHEWEEK
BSU sophomore tailback Cedric Minter has been named oo-offenslve player
of the week In the Big Sky Conference.
M' rter shares the award with Montana's Rocky Klever.
~linter rushed for 133 yards on 27
ca.rles and scored four touchdowns In
BSU's 48-10 win over Idaho. He also
had two pass receptions.
It 's the second time this season Minter
has won the honor.

noon.

,

Three man and five man basketball has also been extended, but
rosters for the two activities
should be turned in as soon as
possible, so games can begin.
Turn in your team rosters to the -Intramural office, room 203-A In
the gym.

BRONCOSATTENOANCERECORD
The Boise State University football
team set an attendance record at home
this footbal season.
•
With a seven game home schedule,
the Broncos drew 134,607 fans this fall,
topping the previous high of 107,726
fans for six games In 1976.

SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP:
Dragged over two nights of play due to
the cold Weather and the darkness, the
final game was finally finished with th~
results: Plaza's Players 16, Opls 5.
Plaza's' Players reign as Softball
Champions for the Fall 1978 season.

MEN',TENNIS
Rob Barnett won the men's singles
tennis tournament by beating Dave
Grieser, 6-4, 6-0

Broncos Take Winning Streal<
To Flagstaff
The Boise State Broncos put a . and John Schachter are among toe
four-game win streak on the line
leading tacklers in the oonference
against the Northern Arizona
with 94 and 72, respectively. On
Lumberjacks this Saturday, In a v the line, left end Ed Hightower,
Big Sky Conference game. It's the
has 93 tackles. Teammate ,Neal
final Big Sky game of the season Higglnsori has 82 tackles from his
for the Broncos, now 7-2 overall
spot at middle guard._
and 3-2 in league play. The
Defensively, the Axel1l rank third
Lumberje.cl<sare 6-2 overall but
in the· league, giving up 321.9,
4-0 in league play; Kickoff 'is at 7 yards a game. They 'are also third
pm MST from the NAUDome
in scoring defense, giving up 18.0
(15,300).
points a game. '
With BSU'soonvinclng 48-10 win , Junior quarterbaCk Bill Holst
over Idaho this past weekend, the
calls the signals and Is averaging
Montana's 24-S win over Montana
115 yards a game of.total offense;
State, all four teams:-BSU, MonRunning back Allan Clark Is the
tana, Montana State and Northern ' 'league's second leading rusher
Arlzona-are still, alive in the fight
with 120.1 yards a game while carl
for a piece of, the Big Sky title.
Golden adds 44 yards a game from
However, NAU is In the driver's
his spot at fullback.
seat because they have two games '
Wide receiver Tyone Peterson
left in league play, against BSU
has 30 catches this season for 523
and Weber State, and must lose yards and 6 touchdowns, and is
both
to give
three
a
chance
to the
get other
the tie.
An tearns
NAU
win in either' or both remaining
games, would give the 'jacks the
teaoue title outrlont.
"It

was

a very satisfying win for

us," BSU Head Football Coach
Jim Criner said. "Anytime you
can beat your in-state rival it's a
big win, and it lets you live in town '
for another year," _Criner jested.
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Criner said his only dlsappoint-'
ment In the game was his team's
Inability to connect on the big pass
plays when the situation developed, and said he would be
working very hard on that this

For More InforMation
fill PRIOR

SERVICE

flWOMEN/MEN

·week.
In Northern Ariorona,his Broncos
will be facing a veteran tearn with
great speed and talent.
"NAU has tremendous speed
and the most complete, backfield
we've faced all 'season," Criner
a81d. '''Defensively, theY' have
great· speed, especially in the
.secondary wttere they have three,
three-year starters."
That serondarY Is led by free"
safety Harold 'Smith with 58'
tackles this season, and oomerbackJoa Walder who has 49,
tackles. smith has four Intercep-,
tlons and Walkef' has three. Their
"tow'lInebackers,
Jerry Lumpkin
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cold-drill deadlines
Deadline: No....
ember 15th:
panel episodes will be published.
The BSU .Department of english
entries should. be In Ink with
graphic design competition for the
author's 'narneand address attachcover of the BSUliterarymagazlne,
eo. Completed strips should be
the cold-drill, concludes Wednesbrought or mailed to the BSU
day, November 15, .1978. BSU Department of English, LA 228,
students are eligible to propose BSU Boise, 10,83725.
design packages for Jhe forth- ..
coming Issue, and student editors
Deadline: December 15th:
of the magazine will select the
Poems, short stories, plays, and
winner, who will receIve a $25
essaysby BSU students, staff, and
cash award. Designers should
faculty are now being considered
familiarize themselves with the
for publication in the BSU literary
cold-dril/ format and production.'
magazine, the cold-cirill. ManuFor further details, please contact
scripts should be turned In to the
the Art or English departments.
Department of English, LA228,
with author's name and address
attached. Unless accompanled·by
Deadline: December 1st:
a stamped, self-addressed return
Students faculty and staff are
envelope, manuscripts will not be
invited to submit cartoon strips for
returned. Those authors whose
The Kold-DrlJl Komix, a special
work Is selected for publication
Insert feature In the forthcoming
receive 1 free copy of the national
Issue of BSU's literary magazine,
award-winning magazine which
the co~d-drill. Single panel cargoes on exclusive sale at the BSU
toons and/or caricatures are not
Bookstore In February.
being cons' jered, only multiple
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"Wright's Corner" will showcase poems and fiction submitted by its
readers. Poems should preferably be no longer than 26 lines; and fiction
should preferably be no longer than 300 words; all pieces wi1l be evaluated
before publication. Please submit works' for consideration: type-written and
double spaced to the Ar~jter office, second floor SUB no later than the
F~iday before the [ollowiag Wednesday~s publication. "Wright's Corner"
WIll
to availibility of quality material.
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~
WEDNESDAY NIGHT PROGRAM

avallable on Inlertlllty
and natural
lamlly planning. Charge lor the
program Is based upon the Patient's
ability to pav.
Edmonds recommended that anyone
wanting Inlormatlon on family planning
lng, or wishing to make an appoint·
ment, should oontllCl the ~Illral DIstrict Health Department office nearest
them. In Boise, the telephone number
Is 377-0510; In Elmore County, 5874407; and In cascade, 382-4275.

Parents are being enOoureged to have
their children Immunized, es soon es
possible egalnst measles.
Recent
outbreaka 01 measles In both OrllQOll
and Washington have Increased the
chanees 01 a similar outbreak this year
In Idaho. Two years ago, Idaho led the,.
nation with 2,024 measles cases - the
highest per capita rate In the United
Statas and twelve times the national
averege.
Health olllcials recommend that parents Who want their children Immunized should see thelr lamlly doctor or
district health department.
•
PIANO RECITAL
Polish pUII10recitalist Elzbleta zajac,
will perform Sunday, Nov. 12 at 4 p.rn.
[n the Boise State University Music
Auditorium.
Her recital, open to the pubuc Without
chargeLts_hosted by the Boise State
University Music Department and will
teature the music 01 Chopin and less
well-known Polish composers Brzezinski and Z'.arebskl.
zajac. received a master of music
diploma Irom the University 01 Michigan In 1971 after studying there with
Gyorgy Sandor, a pupil and Irlend 01
Hungarian composer Bela Bartok.
While In the U.S. she performed In solo
recltals and concertos with American
orchestras. She also appeared In tho
television production "Young Musical
Artists," playing Szymanowski's cycle
"Masks:'

Due to the spooo limitation, there will
be no Wednesday Night Program
presentation.
However, the Boise
Gallery 01 Art will remain open from 10
a.m, to 9 p.m. on Wednesday, November 15th to accomodate evening gift
shoppers.
There will be no Wednesday Night
Program on November 22, because It Is
the night belore Thanksgiving.

CAROL YNE WRIGHT

LOS ANGELES ARTIST

A first collection 01 the poetry 01
Carolyno Wright, Stealing the Children, edited by Dr. Dale K. Boyer, was
roleased this week by Boloo State
University Ahsahta Press.
In an Introduction to "Stealing the
Children," Donald A. Dike, Syracuse
University, says, "Carolyne Wright
..dIscerns and defines the essential - In
the quality and flow of our lives. There
Is much knowledge In this first book 01
poems."
Founded In 1975, Ahsahta Press Is
.edited by english Department laculty
members Boyer, A. Thomas Trusky,
and Orvis C. Burmaster. Each year,
throe volumes are published by' the
press with tho elm of encouraging
young poets and illustrating the tradl·
tlons and achievements charect~lzlng
poetry 01 tho American West.
The Ahsahta books are available at
Boise State University bookstore, 1910
University Dr., Boise, 10, 83725, and at
other bookstores In the region.

Los Angeles artist Carol Tolin will
display her expressionistic works at the
Boise State University Gallery Nov. 6
through Doc. 8.
A public reception lor the artist will be
held Nov. 6 at 7 p.m, In the' University
Gallery, which Is on the first floor 01tho
Languego Arts Building. Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m,
DR. EUNICE WALLACE.
In addition to teaching English at
BSU, Dr. Wallace Is the author el
spelling and vocabulary texts published
by Rand McNally Corp., and has
written two volumes 01 Wyoming
history.
She was recognized as honored profes30rol1978 by tho BSU chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary Iratornlty.
Dr. Eunice Wallace, Boise State
Ur Iverslty associate professor of English will speak Thursday, Nov. 9 at 8

p.m. In the Nez PerCe Room 01the BSU
Student Union Building.
Her speech, titled' "Give Me Your
Word," Is lIf!h In the 1978 Fall Lecture
Series sponsored by the BSU Faculty
Wives and Women and Studenl Union
Programs Board.
FRATERNITIES CONVENTION

FAMILY PLANNING
New pregnancy detection clinic times
have been scheduled lor Thursday
evenings Irom 4 to 7 p.m, Patients
must flrBl arrange lor an appointment.
A staff social worker will be available to
provide problem pregnancy counseling.
ALBERT ELLIS

On October 19,20, and 21, BSU's
Alpha Kappa Psi chapter, Theta Omicron was the host lor the Fraternities
Regional Convention.
This evenl Is held every other year at
one of the campuses In the westoi:entral
region of Alpha Kappa PsI.
Theta Omicron Chapter was pleased
that the Natlo.nal President, Arnold
Stengel and· two 01 thO National
VIce-Presidents, Tom Bastasz, and
Gerry Higginson could attend our
regional convention.
Also on October 26, eight pledges
were Initiated Into Theta Omicron
Chapter here at Boise State. These now
members are Cynthia Eaton, Don
Frashler, Craig Groves, Cynthia Miller,
Terry Paulson, Stevo Thaate, Carmen
Totorlco, and Kim Wei berg.

Author and psycholClglst Dr. Albert
Ellis will be at Bolsa Slate University
Friday, Nov. 10 for an all-day lecture on
emotional adjustment.
.
During the afternoon section participants will be able to use tachnlques lor
emotional adjustment by working with
Ellis.
The course will run 9 a.m.-6 p.rn. In
the BSU Student Union Ballroom. It Is
open 10the public lor $20. Prolesslonals In health sclonces and human
services- will be charged $40 •
Registration will continue all next
week at the BSU Counseling Center.
Persons can also sign up at tha door the
morning of tho lecture.
.
Parking during the day will be
available In the Stadium lot •.
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PLANNED PARENTHOOD
"Raising a family should be a matter
of personal choice, not totally unexpected chance," says Mrs. Jan Edmonds,
Coordinator for the Family PlannIng
Program of the Central District Health
Department. ~dmonds explained that
lamlly planning services help people to.
make a consclo~s decision regarding
the size of their family and how to
"space" their children. TIle program's
major emphasis, however, Is on .educatlon - Inlormlng cllonts .and tho public'
about lamlly planning allornatlves lind
choices.
.
Program sorvlces Include physical
examinations, educational presontatlons and personal counseling. When
reQuosted, staff will make Inlormetlon
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415
S. Ninth
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Lounge/Discotheque

Man thru Fri 5 to 1
Sat 7 to 1

by Mark C. Brough
1. What was Boyle's thirty AJ:.ras?
2. \,I\h1atactor 'In what movie said
the following IInes:"WlII you
marry
Old he leave ycu any
money? Answer the second question first".
3. Who sang: A) Surf City, B) SII·
houttes, C) Sunshine of Your Love,
D) LaBamba, E) Cara Mia.
4. Who portrayed the Munster's
niece Marilyn?
5. She gave a thirty-minute speech

Vied.

LADIES NIGHT
2FOR1

5T08

me'?

Live MUBic:

In accepting an Academy Award
for her performance In "Mrs.
Miniver". Name her.
6. The' song "Sincerely" was a
1955 hit for the Moonglows.
Harvey Fuqua, the lead singer of
the Moonglows, cowrote the song
with what disc jockey?
7.
lJI,lho was Mickey Mantle

Minilrl• EHlCh&nt;u
GENTLE BEN
Nov 10, 11, 12
Hale in the Viall
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
OZONEBAND
~,
Nov 10, 1'1,12, \
Dancing on Sunday
I·

named after?
8. What did Andy, Opie, and Aunt
Bee live?
9. .What were the last words
spoken in the film "The Egg and
I"?
10. In "Lay, Lady. Lay", 'Where·
does Bob Dylan want her tolay?

~

DINNER MENU
all dinners served with baked
p~and
homemiWe soup
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$3.50
ChIcken
5.95
Salmon
5.95
Halibut
7.95
TopSlrloln 12 oa:.
New¥crk Cait, 12 oz. 8.95
Bam Steak
3~95
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Announcements' Announcements
VISITING ORGANIST,TENOR

, Dr. Edward Hansen, organist, a"d Dr.
Thomas Golfjeke, tenor, will perform In
concert Friday, Nov. 10 at 8:15 p.m. In
the 80lse State Unlveralty Music Auditorium.
Both artists are faculty membofa of
the University of l'ugat Sound, Tacome,
~ashlngton.
their concert Is presented' by the 80lse State Music, Department and Is open to the public without
charge.
•
The visiting musicians will ateo perform In' a free public lecture-recltal
Nov. ,10at 12:4() p.m. In the BSU Music
Auditorium.
'
The visiting concert artists will Include
works of Handel, Tchalkovsky, and
Schubert, as well as Buxtehude, Mich·
ael Young, Roger Qullt~r, John Duke,
Samuel Barber, ,and Cnarles Ives.
STATE HOSPITAL SOUTH
Families and friends of patients at
State Hospital South In Blackfoot are
Invited to Join a one-day bus tour to the
hospital November 11, 1978.
The van will leave Nampa at 5 a.m.
from the Karcher Mall parking lot;

Boise at 5:30a.m. frol!lthe Holiday Inn
parking lot at Vista Ave. and Interstate
80; and Twin Falls at 8:30a.m, from the
Holiday Inn parking lot ot 1350 Blue
lakes Blvd. North.
Arrival at the
hospital Is lICheduled for 11:00 a.rn.
Departure time will be 4:00 p.m,
On the return trip, stops will be made
at the Twin Falls Holiday Inn at about
6:30 p.m.; Boise Holiday Inn at about
10:00 p.m.; and Karcher Mall at sbout
10:30 p.m,
Space Is limited and reservations are
necessary and must be made by
November 10, 1978. In Boise, call
343-4868, In Nampa 466-0487, In Twin
Falls 733-3521.
S'lflEETCAR NAMED DESIRE
One of' the most wldely-halled and
discussed plays of Broadway has been
selected as the next attrectlon of the
80lse Stote UnlvarsltyTheatre.
CastIng has been completed' and rehearsals
are well under way for Tennessee
Williams' Pulitzer Prize winning, "A
Streetcar Named Desire." the show
will run December 1-9 In the Subel
Theatre and Is directed by Mr. Roger L.
Bedard.

We Build

you

Monday, Nov13
10:30-11:00 Puppet Show
11:00-11:30 Christmas art project
Tuesday, Nov. 14
1:()(!-1:3O Magic 800W
1:30-2:00 Christmas art project
,
Wednesday, Nov 15
10:30-11:00 Puppet show
11:00-11:30 Christmas art project
Thuroday, Nov 16
.
1:00-1:30 Magic 800W
,
1:30-2:00 Christmas art project
The final sale. day, Saturday, Novelll:
ber 16, will feature a children's special
sale of ItemS under $1.00. Mr. Gild
Mrs. santa Claus will visit children ..at
the sale from 1:00-5:00 p.m;
Admission to all sale events Is free to
, the public. Come and spend the day,
and bring the children.
'

FORENSICS HONORS

Q
The 80lse Slate University forensics
team recently returned Nlth honors In
flv03events from the Redwood Invitational Forensics Tournament at Humboldt University, Arcata, CA.
, Cindy Hinton,
Mountain'
Home,
placed second In rhetorical criticism,
thl 1ln oral Interpretallon, and fifth In
impromptu speaking.
Wade Hyder,
Jerome. won second place In L1ncolnDouglasdebate and fourth In argumentallve analysis. ,Suzanne McCorkle Is
BSU forensics director.

bette'
Ou,geil'

.

.
1905 Broadway

BEAUX ARTS CHRISTMAS SA~.E
The annual Beaux Arts for Cnrlstmas
Sale will open at the 80180 Gallery of
Art on Saturday, Novamber 11, and
contlnoo dally through November 10,
from 1(}-5 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 15,
11>-9p.m. this year the Beaux Arts
Committee h~ collected over 150
, artists/craftsmen from throughout the
West for the grandest sale ever of
unique, onlHlf-a-klnd
handcrafted
Christmas gift Items.
.
On Saturday and Sunday (Nov 11 and
12) an outdoor ethnic food concession
will supply needed nourishment 10 the
sale goers. There will a100 be musical
groups presen1lng Chrlstm~
carols
throughout ti'le day.
The following
events are scheduled for children
throughout the week:

RESIDENT ADVISOR' PROGRAM,
The Office of Student Residential Life
Is ;lCCOptingapplications for the ROllIdent Advlnor program from women
students for the 1979 spring semester.
Openings are currently only available
for women. All applicants must have a
cumulative GPA of 2.00 or above.
The Resident Advloors In each hall
help to develop on effective unit In their
hall.
R.A.'s are responsible for
advising students, IdClntlfylng Individuals woo may need special help With
pal'llOnal problems or study skills and
referring students to various campus
, services.
Staff members are a100
responsible for Implementing Unlvel1lIty policies and procedures wlthlngthe
residence halls.
If
are Interested In the program,
like people, hard work and enjoy
helping others,' ptease come to the
Office of Student Residential Life, •
Room 110, Administration Building and
pick up an application. The deadline
forappllC8nts for the spring eemester,
1979, Is December 1, 1978.
The Office of Student Residential Life
, Is an equal opportunity employer and
does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, or handicap
(as provided for In ntle VI and Tllle IX,
and Sections 503 and 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973).

i275 S. Orchard
, '''I

.5to 6 'Mono thru Sato
Coors Draft

e st.

3

NSF GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
If you are planning to attend graduate
school for an advanced degree In
mathematics, the sciences: or-the social
sciences, then you should know about
the NSF Graduate Fellowship Program.
The Fellowships ore for three years'
and carry a stipend of $3900 per year.
You may apply directly to NSF and If
selected for a Fellowship, the money Is
paid directly to you.
Evaluation of
applicants Is based on academic record,
faculty. recommendations, and GRE
scores.' Approximately ten percent of
, the applicants receive awards. Deadline for applications Is Novembor 30;
1978. For more Information contact Dr.
I<ennelh Hollenbaugh, Dean .o! the
Graduate School.

Pitcher

Ait Cans & Bottles

e,

LYMPIC BAR
1i08 front St~

Storrinq Carl-Gustaf
and Sven Wollter
In the Sub Ballroom
'II>

Dally at 7:00& 9:30
Matinees Sat & Sun at
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

A
Warren
Miller
Production

I
==

LODDY'~

::

====
=
::

=
==
==

'STUD~NT,UNION ',DULD$
COMING
Nov~moo,'1 &8
8:00pm
Student Union
'Ballroom

'~'"

ENTRE£S:~SUN VALLEY, PARK CITY.
"
CHAMONIX. SUMMIT COLORADO,·
~.......
'.."
GREECE, CARIBOCS, SUOARBUSH,
FREE STYLE, SKI FLYING. Er~OURO
.
DELiCiOUS COMEDY & WARREN MILlen
NARRA"ION

Q
ThurNov

Qailyat7:15& 10:00
5at&Sun 2:00,4:30,7:15, 10:00

_
illllllllllllll

Nov.8th· '"aM to.'" pm

SEASON PASSES TO BE SOLD

i

I

DOISEI' DOGUS
STATE ..BASIN' D.~

9

ace

3:00pm

Nez Perce Room
Student Union
uGive Me.Your Wordu

Coming

Anthony

J DohnCilt

Thur Nov 16. S:,Ot>pm

Nez Perce Reom

SUB

Coming Attraction

80/2 (Eightaod o Hall)
Nov 15'8:00pm
The Boisean lounge
In The SUB .
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TOMORROW!
;.

~

'.'

Dr. Jerry C. Jose will
present a paper on l Habia
un Teatro Franquista? at 7
pm in SUB Teton Rm.

·1

;':"

E

Nov 8
BOISE CITY RECREATION
DEPT ARTS CENTER: Various
fall art and dance classes begin.
Call 384-4128 for Info.
CHAMBER OF COMME;RCE:
Special Membership Forum to
recognize National Petroleum
Week, 12 noon at Rodeway Inn.
Members & guests Invited, call
344-5515 for info.
SKI FILM: by Warren Miller, 8
prn In SUB Ballroom.
POP FILM: "The Man on the
Roof," B pm in LA 106.
BOISE GALLERY OF ART:
Opera presentation by Hope
Evett, 8 pm at I30lse Gallery.

Nov. 8
DEADLINE FOR POLITICAL
SCIENCE
LEGISLATIVE
INTERNS: Dennis Donogbue's
office.
Va-TECH
APPRECIATION
BREAKFAST:
for advisory
board, 7 am, SUB ADA Lounge.
BOGUS BASIN DAY: passes
sold In SUB lobby all day.
PEACE CORPS-VISTA INTER·
VIEWS FOR RECRUITS: see'
Career & Financial Services
office.
.
STUDENT SENATE MEETING:
4 prn, SUB Senate cnarnbera

Nov9
LECTURE: by Eunice Wallace
on "Give Me Your Word," 8
pm, SUB Nez perce room.
FACULTY SENATE: 3:10 pm.
SUB Senate Chambers.
BOISE CITY RECREATION
ARTS CENTER: Various art
classes begin. Call 384-4128 for
Info.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCA·
TION MEETING: at Gooding.
BSU FOREIGN LANGUAGES
DEPT: Dr .,Jerry C. Jose, Asst.
Prof. of Spanish and Literature,
will present a paper on "lHabla
un Teatro Franqulsta?", 7 pm
In SUB Teton Rm.

F ~

'1
Nov 12
WORLD MUTUAL SERVICE
WEEK: begins Nov 12-18.
BSU MUSIC DEPT PIANO RE·
CITAL: Elizabeth Zajac, 7 pm,
In Music Auditorium.
BOISE PUBLIC LIBRARY: free
Sunday afternoon program on
the BrJtlsh Isles and Western
Europe. 1:30 pm. Call 375-8234
for Info.
NATIONAL
CHILDRENS'
wEEK: Nov. 12-18.

.
Nov 10
DR. ALBERT ELLIS: originator
of rational-emotive therapy and
a' leading authority on sex
therapy and human relations,
will conduct a workshop. beglning at 9 am • 6 pm. Call
385-1601 for info.
MBA SEMINAR ON REAL
ESTATE: 8 am • 5 pm, SUB.

Nov14
VOCATIONAL
REHABILlTA·
TION MEETING: 8 am- 5 prn,
SUB Nez Perce Rm.
PUBLIC HEARING ON STATE
PLAN FOR VO·TECH EDUCA·
TION AT BSU: 7:30 pm, Vocational building.
ADVISOI1Y BOARD OF AC·
COUNTING AND DATA PRO·
CESSING MEETINC.
BSU SOCIAL WORK DEPT
PRESENTS: "New Images of
Aging" a 4-day skill development symposium on aging, Nov
14-17 In SUb Big Four Rm.

ii11

il

...

'J

'.l

.'.:

cj
<1

The Ada Theatre
Presents "WINGS"
Nov. 13, 8:00 pm.

The BSU Music Dept. presents Dr. Tom . Gol.eeketenor and Dr; Edward Hansen-organ at 8:15 pm in the
Music Aditorium
Friday.

-=-

-II

..

.

F I
.

. ....
Nov 10 •
"ALLEAY 'OF
,.

. ...

ART'.'

BOISE
Arts for cnrtstrnes Sale, Nov
10-19 at Gallery.
STATE BOARD OF EDUCA.
TION MEETING: at Jerome.
'BSU MUSIC DEPT VISITING
ARTIST RECITAL: Dr. Tom
Goleeke--tonor,
Dr. Edward
Hansen-orgc.~.· 8:15 pm' MU5lc
Auditorium.
t<':d1EG~, '::~~n"
at the
BACKPACKING
IN
THE
SAWTOOTHS: Nov 10-12, call
385-1455 for Info.

Nov.11

Nov 13
BOISE BRANCH OF THE
A ER
0
M
ICAN ASS C. OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN: will pre-'
oonTt/apro gram3Oatthelr.meetlng
l
on
Nez
Percetel Rm.,7: All pmln
BSU SUB
women

Nov 15
FOREIGN FILM: "8Y." 8 pm In
SUB BliJlroom.
BOISE CIVIC OPERA: present
"The Magic Flute," 7:30 prn at
the Intermountain 'Gas Ho~pl"'I ty H cuse. Call 37~
'nN',
f or
tw
O""N'oN

especially Invited to attend.
SILENT MOVIE SPECIAL:
',:Wings" 8 pm at Ada.Theater.
.BARBARA WILLIAMS: author.
and Illustrator of books for
pre-school and primary school
children, will Introduce the
NatlonliJ Chlldrens' Book Week
observances at the Boise Public

Info.
BOISE GALLERY OF ART:
Baaux Arts for ChrlS1mas Sale
event, 8 prn : at the Boise
GliJlery.
STUDENTSENATEMEETING:
4 prn, SUB Senate Chambers. .

x

VETERANS DAY
FINAL WRITTEN EXAM FOR
. MASTER'S DEGREE.
MBA SEMINAR ON .IlEAL
ESTATE: 8 am _ 5 prn,. SUB
"TREASURES OF TUTANKHAMUN" TRIP: sponsered by
Offl6e of Student Activities and
Harmon Travel, .Nov. 11·13,
CliJI 385-1228 for Info.
g~~Eo~~T~SRcEE~i~;~~
lous art classes begin.
834-4128 for Info.

---::........,.---:..!-,-.:..---I.

Call _
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:r~~~~foorreservations,
BRONCO ATHLETIC ASSOC
LUNCHEON: 11:45 am,'SUB
BliJI

...

P
t-x

~~,~~EL~SWFIED~
Private Party Classified Ads/4 cents Per Word/l? Noon Monday Deadme. ARBITER Office, OwYhee Room, 2nd Roar SUB:For More Infu 385-1~4·
~-CHllD

CARE--'---F8EE lRANSPORTATlON--.:.,..--MISCEllANEOUS....;..--."---.PARTTIMEJOBS
HELP WANTED
- Big Money
drIw

Cllmpua Dayc3nl has day or
evening openings. Call 3426249/376-1425.

LOST & FOUND~-i--.
LOST: WlmIlIft'. wald!. Gold
WBltham.
Lost Tuesday. Oct
24th 8OtIl8Wh0l'll between thO
Old Sclenoe Building & Morrison Hall. Reward.
Call 3851524,

FOUND: A HI of 4 keys. Key
ring has IB& T 1937 ooln on one
ond and a leather thIng that
says "terrific"
on the other.
Call Mrs. Hasklns 385-3605 or
342-1353.

I-----.·FOR SALE;"---~
SADDLE, A180C.B. for'sale.
Make best offer •. Call bbfore
6:30 lim or alter 7 pm. 466-&75.

Bundy Aute, Good Condition.
$100.00. CIIlI 362-0413..

NODd IOlIlOClM io
a UHaul
. truck to.Mllwaukee, I pay for
truck & gas, Or will pay you to
pull U-Haul trailer with your
. car. ReferllllC03 required. 3363516, 385-1956,

-M-IS-CE-lLA""'-'
N-E-OU-S===1
.I~VOUA
GRADEsI
Send $1.00 for your ~,
mall Ofder cai.alog of Collegiate.
\ Rooaarch. 10,250 toPIc listed ..
,PrnrnPt Delivery. Box 25907-8,
Los Angeles, CQllf. 90025. (213)
~77-8Zl8
sTArE

BARBER COLLEGE

I Short

on Money?
Long on Hair?
Save· Money by Gottlng '(our Hair
. Cut at State Barber College.
With
Budget Price for Guys & Girls.
. Appt. Available,
2210 Main St.,
,Boise,

342-9729

Raise S5OOto $5000 for your
club, frat, sorority, etc. High
volume fund rliJslng Item. Call
for free lIIlIT1ple, 336-4724.

Kenlte Instruetlan by Ralishl
4th dlll1 Rick Boyes. KaratodO
Doshlnkllll. 425 S. 13th, 343-

5355.

_ no experience necessary excellent pay. Write: American
service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite
127, Dallas, TX 7~231

,.:...- --......:.--.l-----~Th~

Fl. 32804.

J...--'-------+-"---lANIES
HY 333 "History of SpoftJ and
the American Ideal," 11:40,
MWF.
Upper division IItld
8OphomorBS wlth a year of
History. Sprlngllllfllester,

.

-~

HElP WANTED
WANTED:

girl for part time
houae keeping Job.
At the Firat· Chrl81len Church
1601. Unlvonlty Dr, 343-(j401

PART TIME STUDENT position In the National student
Exchange Office.
12 Month
Position. Must have 2.5 GPA
8Ild be a full-tIme 8tudent. For
more Information, call 3851280.

DE-CLfiSSlfIrD':
conTEST' no
11

..: ...

WINNERSI

~

to otump

trivia Illt

by MIlfk C. Brough
1. AJorooy City Ilflllla whore
DempllSY knocked oot
pentier In 1921. .
2. .' Groucho MltfX In "Duck
Soup" (Par. 1933!3. A) Jen and Dlllln, B) Rays,
C) Cream,
Ritchie Valons,
E) Jay 8Ild the AinorICBllll.
.4. Pat PrIBStend Beverly Owen.
I
5. Greer Ganlon.
6. Allen Freed, who Is credited
with oolnlng the term "Rock'n'Roll",
'7. His father named him after
. his flMll'lte' BaaellaII player,Mickey Cochrane:
.
i'
18. 14 Maple Stroot, Mayberry.
9. (Claudette Colbert) "Stle
whaI I mean? I could write 8
.Bookl"
10. "Acroas my big brass bed"

car-

l-..,..-;--,-:-----'--------'--i------~~
ADDRESSERS
WANTED
IMMEDIATEL YI Work at home

Abcountlng, Law or Pro-Law
Studonts prefllfOd. All aggre&slve, articulate, hungry students o.k. Noed sales reps for
CPA/LSAT .Casselle Home
StUdy Programs. CIIlI Jim Doe
at Totaltape, Inc.
Toll froe
1-a00-a74-7599. In Aorl~, call
oollect 904-376-8261.
1505
N.W. 16th Ave., Galnesville,

University
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: Mary Fr_ Hart ood Kathy
Hathllom .each picked up free
tlckolB to the Gnl8l American
Tlllent Show'. by naming the
Marx Brother8: Jullus, Arthur,
Leonard, Milton, BIld Herbert.
TheY each B11lOwon 8 free Inch
Of AItlttorclesslfledadvlJl'tlBlng.

.. .
'~'.'

."",

.,

'..'

You canwln two tlcketB to the
'''SkI A La carto" movie for
tonight piUSa femoua free Inch
of Classified advertlBlng. Stili. ply Blalom Into the' AItltter
office, _Ing
your flMll'lte akl
mllllkno feJr holdIng up
Peggy, the AItlttll".
own sid
bunny - and give out with your
IxlSt yodel, Contest Is now

open; let'Q hear It!

---
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ALL
35mm
CAMERAS
AND
LENSES WE SELL CARRY OUR
EXCLUSIVE

5 YEAR WARRANTY.

